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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WKQS, 
NEGAUNEE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues
for the period of January through March. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and 
additional air time not noted was devoted to serving our community. The order in which 
the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 08/23/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball Negaunee Miners (56) VS Manistique Emeralds 
(43) on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 11/30/2012

Coverage:

NMU President David Haynes at the Fall 2012 ConvocationMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) -  Northern Michigan University officially started off the new academic year yesterday with the 
Fall Convocation on campus.   President David Haynes delivered a speech recapping recent successes 
and outlining new initiatives of the university.  Haynes said it is time for the university community to 
rethink, renew and reconnect with its core mission of serving students while looking at new goals with 
recruitment, retention and revenue generation. Following the address, Haynes spoke with Great Lakes 
Radio News Director Walt Lindala about the issues facing the university and his thoughts about being 
the first NMU alum to serve as President.  To listen to the comments of David Haynes, please click on 
the audio player link posted below:LINKFor more about NMU, please click HERE to visit their 
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/27/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Michigan Economic Development Expert Visits Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Salvation Army Captain Joel ArthurMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Salvation 
Army in Marquette is putting out the call for folks to donate non-perishable food items for their food 
pantries around the region.Captain Joel Arthur with the Marquette Salvation Army joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to encourage listeners to gather up some items and donate them.  He says at this 
time of year people do not traditionally think of donating food items to food pantries, and as a result the
shelves can get pretty empty.Captain Arthur reminded us that hunger truly knows no season and it is 
very important to continue with efforts to re-stock food pantries anywhere people can.To listen to the 
interview with Captain Joel Arthur with the Salvation Army of Marquette, please click on the audio 
player link posted below:LINK - 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/06/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: U.S. Senator Carl Levin Discusses Upper Peninsula Tour And Vice Presidential Debate

Coverage:

Ann Brownell with UPAWSMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Upper Peninsula 
Animal Welfare Shelter, better known as UPAWS is holding their largets fundraiser of the year this 
Saturday in Marquette.Ann Brownell with UPAWS joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike recently to preview the annual Strut Your Mutt walk.  The annual event is an opportunity for pet 



owners to come out and show off their dogs and to raise cash for the shelter.The event is open the 
public and there is still time to register to take part in this fun and family-friendly annual event.  All 
proceeds raised will go to the continuing operation of the Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter in 
Negaunee Township.To find out more about the event and listen to the interview with Ann Brownell, 
please click on the audio player link posted below:LINKTo visit the UPAWS website, please click 
HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 09/07/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Things Are Going Swimmingly At The YMCA Of Marquette County

Coverage:

Applebees Manager Brian LopacMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - A long-running 
family-friendly community event celebrates its 10th anniversary this weekend in Marquette 
Township.Applebees Restaurant is hosting the 10th Annual Applebees Hot Rod and Classic Car Show.  
The event will be held this Saturday from noon to 3 p.m. at the restaurant off U.S. 41 next to the 
Westwood Mall.Store Manager Brian Lopac stopped in on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike to let folks know the show is open to any and all classic car owners and hot rodders and 
registration is open right up until 9:00 a.m.Brian also said that the first 50 registrants get a 
commemorative 10th Anniversary Car Show T-shirt and that spectators and entrants both can bring 
some non-perishable food items that are being collected by St. Vincent dePaul for their food pantries.To
find out more about things going on at Applebees and more about the car show, please click on the 
audio player posted below to listen to the interview with Brian Lopac:LINKTo visit Applebees website,
click HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/13/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Project Keep Kids Warm Continues This Weekend In Marquette County

Coverage:

Economic Club Officer Tom BaldiniMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The latest season 
of speakers coming to Marquette by the Economic Club of Marquette County has been released.Tom 
Baldini, Econ Club board member, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to 
preview the season and encourage listeners to attend the kickoff dinner of the new season this Monday 
in Marquette.This Mondays dinner gets underway with a social hour at 6:00pm and is followed by a sit-
down dinner and a presentation by this seasons first speaker, Michigan political expert and pseudo-
historian Bill Ballenger.Baldini listed off the other speakers for this season which will cover a series of 
topics from natural resource-based economic development to health care to casino gaming issues in the 
state.Listen to the interview with Tom Baldini for more about the new season of the Economic Club of 
Marquette County.For more on the club and the new season of speakers, click HERE for their official 
website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/14/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Romney For President Campaign Courts U.P. Voters With Stop In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Mary Dowling of Beacon HouseMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Beacon House, a 
facility in Marquette for family members of those in for care at area hospitals to use as a home away 
from home, is hosting a family fundraiser tomorrow.Mary Dowling, Director of Development at the 
Beacon House, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the Spokes of 
Hope event.The event will feature three routes for individuals and families to ride their bikes on as well
as some delicious foods and great prizes.  All proceeds raised will go to benefit the Beacon 
House.Mary talked about the specifics of the event and how you can register and also told us some 
touching stories about the Beacon House.Listen to the interview with Mary Dowling from Beacon 
House.Find out more about Beacon House, the Spokes of Hope event and more at the Beacon House 
website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/17/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: U.S. Congressman Dan Benishek Checks In From The Campaign Trail

Coverage:

Sara CambensyMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio, Inc. ) Sara Cambensy, the Director of 
Kaufman Auditorium Adult & Community Education, joined the SUNNY Morning Show today 
encourage listeners to take part in a Marquette Alternative High School and Graveraet Courtyard 
Fundraiser to raise money for the Alternative Education Program and the Graveraet 
Courtyard.Cambensy says the event, set for Wednesday, September 26th at 4:00 p.m.,  will showcase 
the completed courtyard, fountain and school, and is being proesented by the Marquette Alternative 
High School staff and students, along with the Director of Kaufman Auditorium.Cambensy added the 
groups are teaming up to raise money for a school field trip as well as establish a maintenance account 
for the courtyard and fountain upkeep.Listen to the interview with Sara Cambensy from todays 
SUNNY Morning Show.Learn more about Graveraet School and Kaufman Auditorium. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/18/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Dean Dompierre Calls In An Ishpeming Hematites Update From New York City

Coverage:

Political analyst Bill Ballenger and News Director Walt Lindala.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) - Michigan political maven Bill Ballenger joined the SUNNY Morning Show this 
morning for a brisk discussion on the major issues facing voters heading to the polls in 
November.Ballenger discussed the fact that Michigan has the longest ballot in the country for voters to 



wade through in the voting booth and whether or not that will cause any problems at polling place.Also
discussed was the race for the 1st Congressional District between incumbent Republican Dan Benishek 
and challenger democrat Gary McDowell and how this particular race is truly a toss-up.He also talked 
about House of Representatives races in the state and focused on the key races in the U.P. and how they
may shake down in the big picture of party control in the state legislature.Listen to Bill Ballengers 
expert observations of politics in Upper Michigan and the rest of the state.Find out more about Bill 
Ballenger and his political newsletter, Inside Michigan Politics.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 10/05/12 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: State Senator Tom Casperson Hosts Business Roundtable In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Wayne R. Johnson and Brad Saatio LIVE from Negaunee for Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 
101.9 WKQSThe Negaunee Miners VS Ishpeming Hematites at Miners Stadium in Negaunee on 
Friday, October 5th, 2012 Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMNegaunee, Michigan- Sunny 101.9 WKQS is 
YOUR trusted source for Negaunee Miner sports all season long since 1998 and at WKQSFM.com. 
Football Night in Negaunee as the cross-town rivals Ishpeming Hematites take on the Negaunee Miners
in Negaunee!Your Wilderness Sports extended pregame show is brought to you by Wilderness Sports 
in Downtown Ishpeming. Wayne and Brad ran down the stats and what was to be expected from this 
very exciting game against the Ishpeming Hematites in Negaunee. Your Negaunee Miners were ready 
for a rough and tough game against the Ishpeming Hematites!!!Into the first quarter with 7 minutes left 
to play the Negaunee Miners stopped the Ishpeming Hematites from scoring. With 18 seconds left to go
in the first quarter both the Negaunee Miners and the Ishpeming Hematites are still scoreless! At the 
end of the first quarter the Negaunee Miners and Ishpeming Hematites are scoreless!At the end of the 
first quarter: Negaunee Miners: 0; Ishpeming Hematites: 0.Your Negaunee Miners pulled through and 
scored their first touchdown in the second quarter and the Negaunee Miners lead the Ishpeming 
Hematites with a 24 yard touchdown 6-0. With 3:59 left to go in the second quarter the Negaunee 
Miners lead the Ishpeming Hematites 6-0. With under 2 minutes left in the second quarter The 
scoreboard went out nearing the end of the second quarter. At the end of the second quarter the 
Ishpeming Hematites use their last time out. The Negaunee Miners were celebrating halftime with a 6-0
lead over the Ishpeming Hematites.At halftime the Negaunee Miners lead the Ishpeming Hematites 6-
0. ***At halftime there were snow flurries in the air at Miners Stadium***The Negaunee Miners VS 
Ishpeming Hematites at Miners Stadium in Negaunee on Friday, October 5th, 2012 Sunny 101.9 
WKQS-FMStarting off the third quarter the Negaunee Miners are at a great start leading the Ishpeming 
Hematites 6-0. Then, things turn around for the Ishpeming Hematites and with a touchdown near the 
beginning of the third quarter both teams are tied 6-6. The Hematites score a second time around and 
now lead the Negaunee Miners 8-6.  At the end of the third quarter the Ishpeming Hematites 
maintained a 2 point lead 8-6 over the Negaunee Miners.At the end of the third quarter the Ishpeming 
Hematites lead the Negaunee Miners 8-6.Starting off the fourth quarter the Negaunee Miners had a 
touchdown and now lead the Ishpeming Hematites 12-6. With 9:45 and running the Negaunee Miners 
lead the Ishpeming Hematites 12-8. With 4:10 left in the ball game, the Negaunee Miners maintain 
their 4 point lead of 12-8. The Hematites have 2 time outs left in the fourth quarter. Nearing the end of 
the fourth quarter the Negaunee Miners had another touchdown! The Negaunee Miners lead the 
Ishpeming Hematites 20-8 with a 71 yard touchdown. The Negaunee Miners defeat the Ishpeming 
Hematites in Negaunee by a final 20-8!!The Negaunee Miners defeat the Ishpeming Hematites 20-8 in 



Negaunee during Football Night in Negaunee on Friday, October 5th and improve to 7 and O on the 
season ONLY on Sunny 101.9 WKQS! The Negaunee Miners defeat the #1 team in the U.P.!!!Join 
Wayne R. Johnson and Brad Saatio for Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. The 
Negaunee Miners take on the Marquette Redmen in Marquette on Friday, October 12th at 7pm. 
Pregame begins at 6:30pm on Sunny 101.9 WKQS and streamed at www.wkqsfm.com - the official 
home for Negaunee Miner sports!LISTEN The Negaunee Miners defeat the Ishpeming Hematites 20-8 
in Negaunee on Friday October 5 2012.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - A trusted source for Negaunee Miner
Sports since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/09/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: U.S. Congressional Hopeful Gary McDowell Discusses His Run For Office

Coverage:

Sue Boback and Paddy PalomakiMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Ishpeming Area 
Historical Society is holding its annual meeting this week at their facility in Ishpeming.  The meeting is
set for 6:30 p.m. this Wednesday.Society President Sue Boback and Society member Paddy Palomaki 
joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about the meeting and a special 
presentation being made by Paddy about a fairly enigmatic yet important figure in Ishpemings 
history.Palomaki will be presenting on the life and times of  Frederick Braastad, a man who was 
instrumental in the establishment and growth of the City of Ishpeming on all levels.  According to 
Palomaki, Braastad was involved in all levels of Ishpemings advancement, from business and 
economic development to the arts and recreation.President Boback also talked about becoming a 
member of the Ishpeming Area Historical Society and why its a great option for people who have a 
passion for retaining the history of our region.LISTEN Sue Boback and Paddy Palomaki discuss the 
Annual Meeting of the Ishpeming Area Historical Society.VISIT The facebook site for the Ishpeming 
Area Historical Society. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/11/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Governor Snyder Praises Ownership Agreement Of Presque Isle Power Plant In 
Marquette

Coverage:

Tom BaldiniMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Tom Baldini joined the SUNNY Morning 
Show recently to preview the Economic  Clubs next Speaker, Donna Harman, President and Chief 
Executive Officer of the American Forest & Paper Association, who is recognized by industry leaders 
and policymakers alike as a leading expert on public policy concerning the forest products 
industry.Baldini says as the industrys voice on public policy at all levels of government, Harman works
with AF&PAs 165 members to advance policies that promote a strong and sustainable U.S. forest 
products industry in the global marketplace.The monthly meetings take place on the third Monday of 
the month at the Ramada Inn of Marquette on West Washington Street, with a Social Hour: 6:00 p.m. 
and dinner at 7:00 p.m.  The Speaker Presentation begins at 8:00 p.m.LISTEN To the interview with 



Tom Baldini about the latest Econ Club speaker.VISIT Economic Club of Marquette County website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/12/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Higher Education Outreach Program For Veterans Set Up At NMU In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Vicky Crystal with Project Keep Kids WarmMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) An annual 
tradition helping out families and kids in need in Marquette County is back again.Project Keep Kids 
Warm is back to get coats, hats and gloves on kids who need them as winter approaches.Vicky Crystal, 
spokesperson for the effort, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to explain the 
process of how all of the clothing is collected and to encourage folks to take part.Crystal said that bags 
are being distributed to homes in Ishpeming and Negaunee tomorrow and are to be filled by folks with 
new and gently used coats, jackets, hats and gloves.Those bags will then be picked up and the items 
will be taken to the Ishpeming Armory where they will be sorted and then distributed to kids and 
families in need.LISTEN Vicky Crystal explains Project Keep Kids Warm
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 10/12/12 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Congressman Dan Benishek Comments On Apparent Re-election To U.S. House

Coverage:

Wayne R. Johnson and Brad Saatio LIVE from Marquette for Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 
101.9 WKQSMarquette, Michigan - Sunny 101.9 WKQS is YOUR trusted source for Negaunee Miner 
sports all season long since 1998 and at WKQSFM.com. Football Night inThe Negaunee Miners and 
Marquette Redmen on the Field in Marquette on Friday, October 12, 2012 Sunny 101.9 WKQS-
FMNegaunee as the cross-town rivals Marquette Redmen take on the Negaunee Miners in Marquette!
Your Wilderness Sports pregame show is brought to you by Wilderness Sports in Downtown 
Ishpeming. Wayne and Brad ran down the stats and what was to be expected from this very exciting 
game against the Marquette Redmen in Marquette. Your Negaunee Miners were ready for a rough and 
tough game against the Marquette Redmen!Into the first quarter the Marquette Redmen score 7-0 and 
scored at 64 yards out to lead the Negaunee Miners in Marquette.  Things turn around and the 
Negaunee Miners score and lead the Marquette Redmen 8-7. At the end of the first quarter the 
Negaunee Miners lead the Marquette Redmen 8-7.At the end of the first quarter: Negaunee Miners: 8; 
Marquette Redmen: 7.The Marquette Redmen had a great start to the second quarter and score with 
11:48 left and lead the Negaunee Miners 13-8. With 4:11 left to go in the second quarter the Marquette 
Redmen and Negaunee Miners are tied 14-14. From 45 yards out the Negaunee Miners score and lift 
their lead over the Marquette Redmen 20-14. With 4:02 left to play in the half the Negaunee Miners 
have a 20-14 lead over the Marquette Redmen. The Negaunee Miners Tyler Lajoie scored and lift the 
Negaunee Miners lead over the Marquette Redmen 26-14. The Redmen then answer with 1:43 left and 
lift their score to 26-21 trailing the Negaunee Miners. The Negaunee Miners scored 18 in a row. Going 
into halftime the Negaunee Miners lead the Marquette Redmen 26-21. In order to get in the playoffs, 
the Marquette Redmen will have to defeat the Negaunee Miners tonight.At halftime the Negaunee 



Miners lead the Marquette Redmen 26-21.Starting off the third quarter the Negaunee Miners are at a 
great start leading the Marquette Redmen 26-21. With 2:30 to play in the third quarter the Negaunee 
Miners maintain a safe lead over the Marquette Redmen 26-21 with a 5 point lead. The Marquette 
Redmen then turn things around and lead the Negaunee Miners 28-26. The Marquette Redmen need 
this win in order to qualify for the playoffs.At the end of the third quarter the Marquette Redmen lead 
the Negaunee Miners 28-26.Starting off the fourth quarter the Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette 
Redmen 28-26. With about 5 minutes left to go in the fourth quarter, the Negaunee Miners are scoreless
in the fourth quarter. With 3:02 left in the game the Marquette Redmen are up by 8 points and lead the 
Negaunee Miners 34-26. With 2 minutes left to play the Negaunee Miners are struggling and are down 
8 points as the Marquette Redmen maintain their lead of 34-26. Negaunee Miners had only 1 time out 
left nearing the end of the fourth quarter. The Marquette Redmen are playoff bound and defeat the 
Negaunee Miners in Marquette 34-26. Its the first loss for the Miners this season.The Marquette 
Redmen defeat the Negaunee Miners in Marquette on Friday, October 12th, 2012 by a final 34-26. You 
heard all the action during Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.Join Wayne R. Johnson 
and Brad Saatio for Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. The Negaunee Miners take on
the Westwood Patriots in Negaunee on Thursday, October 18th at 7:30pm. Pregame begins at 7pm on 
Sunny 101.9 WKQS and streamed at www.wkqsfm.com- the official home for Negaunee Miner sports!
LISTEN The Marquette Redmen defeat the Negaunee Miners 34-26 during Football Night in Negaunee
Friday October 12 2012.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - A trusted source for Negaunee Miner Sports since 
1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 10/18/12 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Post-election Legislative Update With State Senator Tom Casperson

Coverage:

Heather Seppanen (filling in for Wayne R. Johnson) and Brad Saatio LIVE from Negaunee for Football
Night in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQSThe Negaunee Miners and Westwood Patriots on the Field 
on Thursday, October 18, 2012 Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMNegaunee, Michigan - Sunny 101.9 WKQS is 
YOUR trusted source for Negaunee Miner sports all season long since 1998 and at WKQSFM.com. 
Football Night in Negaunee as the cross-town rivals Westwood Patriots take on the Negaunee Miners in
Negaunee!Your Wilderness Sports pregame show is brought to you by Wilderness Sports in Downtown
Ishpeming. Heather (filling in for Wayne R. Johnson) and Brad ran down the stats and what was to be 
expected from this very exciting game against the Westwood Patriots in Negaunee. Your Negaunee 
Miners were ready for a rough and tough game against the Westwood Patriots!With 6:30 left in the first
quarter the Negaunee Miners scored a touchdown and lead the Westwood Patriots 6-0. The Negaunee 
Miners were kicking at the 48 yard line with about 5:56 left to go in the first quarter. With 30 seconds 
left to go in the first quarter the Negaunee Miners break their huddle. With no Patriots defense in sight, 
the Negaunee Miners score once again and lead the Westwood Patriots 6-0.At the end of the first 
quarter: Negaunee Miners: 6; Westwood Patriots: 0.The Negaunee Miners have a tough defense and 
lead the Westwood Patriots tonight 6-0 with 5 minutes into the second quarter. The Negaunee Miners 
score with another touchdown and lead the Westwood Patriots with about 4 minutes left in the second 
quarter 12-0. Late in the first half the Negaunee Miners maintain their 12 point lead and lead the 
Westwood Patriots in Negaunee 12-0. With 21 seconds left to go in the second quarter the Negaunee 
Miners lead the Westwood Patriots 18-0. The Westwood Patriots have 2 time-outs left in the second 
quarter. At the end of the second quarter the Negaunee Miners lead the Westwood Patriots 18-0.At 



halftime the Negaunee Miners lead the Westwood Patriots 18-0.Starting off the third quarter the 
Negaunee Miners are at a great start leading the Westwood Patriots 18-0. With several touchdowns and 
about 4 minutes left to go in theThe Negaunee Miners and Westwood Patriots on the Field on Thursday,
October 18, 2012 Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMthird quarter the Negaunee Miners now lead the Westwood 
Patriots 24-0. The Miners recover and inside the 45 yard line the Miners have the ball. With another 
touchdown the Negaunee Miners now lead the Westwood Patriots 30-0. At the end of the third quarter 
the Negaunee Miners maintain a 32 point lead over the Westwood Patriots with 32-0.At the end of the 
third quarter the Negaunee Miners lead the Westwood Patriots 32-0.Starting off the fourth quarter the 
Negaunee Miners lead the Westwood Patriots 32-0. Things really turn around for the Negaunee Miners 
and they now lead the Westwood Patriots 39-0!! With 11 seconds left to go the Negaunee Miners lead 
the Westwood Patriots 39-0!! The Negaunee Miners defeat the Westwood Patriots in Negaunee 39-0! 
The Negaunee Miners are now in the MPC Championships! This is the first time since 2005. The 
Negaunee Miners worked very hard tonight and this entire Football season.The Negaunee Miners 
defeat the Westwood Patriots in Negaunee on Thursday, October 18th by a final 39-0. You heard all the 
action during Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.Join Wayne R. Johnson and Brad 
Saatio for Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQS the official home for Negaunee Miner 
sports!LISTEN The Negaunee Miners defeat the Westwood Patriots in Negaunee 39-0 during Football 
Night in Negaunee Thursday October 18 2012.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - A trusted source for 
Negaunee Miner Sports since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/02/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Hockey (2) VS Marquette Redmen (9) on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 
12/6/2012

Coverage:

Representative Dan BenishekMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) U.S. Congressman Dan 
Benishek called in to the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about his current march on 
the campaign  trail as he seeks re-election.Checking in from downtown Gaylord, MI, the incumbent 
Republican talked about his travels across the massive 1st Congressional District of Michigan during 
this campaign and what he has been hearing from folks hes met with.Benishek says the key issue he 
will be working on, if re-elected, will be streamlining and simplifying federal regulations to make it 
easier for small business to expand and grow in Northern Michigan.He also says while he is all for 
clean air and water, he is also a proponent of effective regulation that maintains those things but does 
not stifle responsible businesses from being able to start up or improve in the state.LISTEN U.S. 
Congressman Dan Benishek discuss his campaign.VISIT U.S. Congressman Dan Benisheks campaign 
website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/20/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Quality Car Care Center Gets Cars Ready For Winter In Marquette County

Coverage:



Lt. Stephen Hansen & Cpt. Joel Arthur.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News)  The call is 
going out from the Salvation Army posts in Marquette and Ishpeming for folks to get involved and take
part in an annual holiday tradition.Lt. Stephen Hansen, from the Ishpeming Salvation Army, and Capt. 
Joel Arthur of the Marquette Salvation Army joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
today to encourage listeners to pick up a bell and help out the community.The pair asked individuals 
and service groups to contact them and to be a bell ringer to raise funds to help the Salvation Army 
keep their programs, food banks, family services and other efforts funded and running through the 
year.To reach Lt. Stephen Hansen in Ishpeming, please call 486-8121 and to contact Capt. Joel Arthur 
in Marquette, call 226-2241.LISTEN More information on becoming a Salvation Army Holiday Bell 
Ringer. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/21/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Two Marquette County Agencies Receive Special Statewide Recognition

Coverage:

Paul Olson with the GLCYDMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Great Lakes Center 
For Youth Development is encouraging all involved with area youth to use Thanksgiving as a lesson 
about being thankful.Paul Olson from the GLCYD visited the SUNNY Studios this morning to talk 
about the opportunity provided by the Thanksgiving holiday for adults to help youth develop their 
skills and esteem through organized involvement in the preparation and execution of holiday 
activities.He suggested giving youth duties connected to the days events and making sure the kids 
understand the importance of times together with family and friends.He also said one of the key steps 
in an effective youth developing activity is to have Thanksgiving dinner in a technology-free setting.  
In other words, turn off the cell phones, iPads and computers and spend the time around the dinner 
table face-to-face, enjoying and relishing each others company.LISTEN Paul Olson from the GLCYD 
on learning from Thanksgiving.VISIT The GLCYD website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/26/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Jets Pizza Brings Quality Pizza Choices And More To Marquette County

Coverage:

Jess Shull and Laura Fisette with the Dead River Derby.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
One of the U.P.s newest roller derby teams, the Dead River Derby, is presenting a special fundraiser in 
Marquette.Jess Shull, Treasurer and Fundraising Chair and League Member Laura Fisette discussed the
event with Mike Plourde today on The SUNNY Morning Show.The pair explained that they will be 
screening the film, DERBY, Baby! at the Ore Dock Brewery in Marquette this Wednesday 
night.According to Shull, the event is designed to make some money for a good cause, but also 
introduce the sport to the community.  All proceeds raised will go to the Womens Center and its 
program, The Harbor House.The team is also selling a calendar that feature Dead River Derby girls and
features some of their histories in roller derby and more.  All proceeds raised from sales of the calendar 
will also go to the Womens Center and its program, The Harbor House.LISTEN Jess Shull & Laura 



Fisette talk about Roller Derby in Marquette, MIVISIT The Dead River Derby Facebook page.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/27/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: AdvantEDGE Training Presents New Strength Training Program In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Ishpeming Football Hematites take over the studio.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio Sports) 
Members of the 2012 MHSAA District 7 Football State Champion Ishpeming Hematites stopped in this
morning to join The Voice of the Hematites, our own Mike Plourde, to talk about their exciting win.Six 
players joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss their thoughts and 
memories of winning the state title.Team members Eric Kostreva, Brad Wootke, R.J. Poirer, Seppi 
Bertucci, Hunter Wirtanen and Alex Briones talked about the game and winning it all.LISTEN The 
SUNNY Morning Show interview with the Ishpeming Hematite Football players.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/30/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Blues Band From Mississippi Comes To Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Negaunee A.D. Andrew BrunetteMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio Sports) The Negaunee Miners
are heading full steam ahead into the winter sports season.Negaunee Athletic Director Andrew Brunette
stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to chat with Sports Director Mike Plourde 
and to preview the season and the respective sports.A.D. Brunette says the teams, coaches and support 
staff are ready for the new winter season and for some good competition.LISTEN Mike Plourde and 
Negaunee Miner AD Andrew Brunette talk Negaunee Miners winter sports.VISIT Negaunee Schools 
Website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/30/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Congressman Dan Benishek Visits SUNNY Morning Show In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Mayor John DePetro at Presque Isle Power Plant press conference.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) WE Energies and Wolverine Power Cooperative announced earlier this week that the two 
companies will pursue joint ownership and the addition of state-of-the-art emission controls at the 
Presque Isle Power Plant in Marquette.Wolverine will invest approximately $130 to $140 million to 
retrofit the facility to meet expected environmental regulations. WE Energies and its employees will 
continue to operate the Presque Isle Plant as well as the air quality control system.Current Marquette 
Mayor Johnnie DePetro and former Mayor John Kivela joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 



& Mike to discuss the process of how this decision was reached and what it means for the future of the 
City of Marquette.LISTEN Marquette Mayors Johnnie DePetro and John Kivela talk about the new 
ownership agreement for the Presque Isle Power Plant.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/04/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Dead River Derby Looking For Fresh Meat In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Marquette Township Manager Randy GirardMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
Marquette Township Board will be holding a public hearing on the proposed township operating budget
for Fiscal Year 2013 this week.Marquette Township Manager Randy Girard joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show today to encourage any and all interested township residents and business owners to 
attend the session and make comment on the proposed budget.Girard says the public hearing will be 
held at the Township Community Center on Thursday evening at 5:00 p.m.He added that the property 
tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the budget proposal is also scheduled to be discussed 
at this hearing.LISTEN Township Manager Randy Girard on this weeks public budget hearing.VISIT 
Marquette Townships website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/04/12 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Holidays And New Years This Morning On InTheRightMind

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miner Boys Defeat The Escanaba Eskimos 70-32 on Sunny 101.9FMTonight the 
Negaunee Miner Boys opened their season in dominant fashion when they went on the road to take on 
the Escanaba Eskimos and won in impressive fashion 70-32.The Miners started fast out of the gate with
a 9-0 run and with a twelve point lead at the end of the first quarter 20-8.  In a foul filled first half the 
Miners kept pouring on the points to have a twenty seven point lead with a score of 39-12.In the second
half the Miners kept extending their leading, pushing it to forty one points at one point in the fourth 
quarter and finally settling with a thirty eight point lead for the final of 70-32.Be sure to join Sunny 
101.9 WKQS for more Negaunee Miner Sports as the Negaunee Miners Hockey team will be taking on
the Marquette Redmen in Negaunee on Thursday, December 6th. The pregame will begin around 7pm, 
puck drops at 7:30pm on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.LISTEN Negaunee Miner Boys Vs Escanaba Eskimos 
Full Game Audio December 4 2012Sunny 101.9 WKQS Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner 
Sports Since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/05/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Center For Youth Development Encourages Talking To Your Kids About 
The Election



Coverage:

Jacob Barbot of The Santaland Diaries.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A one-man show
based on the writings of a well-known humorist, commentator and cynic is being performed later this 
week in Marquette at Northern Michigan University.The Santaland Diaries is a play based on the 
writings of David Sedaris, who as a struggling writer, had to spend a Christmas season working as a 
Christmas elf in a big city Department Store.Jacob Barbot, an NMU Senior in the Theater program is 
presenting the show at the Panowski Black Box Theater on campus this Friday and Saturday nights as 
his Senior Capstone piece.Barbot, who is the star of the show, stopped in at The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike to talk about the production and why he chose this particular production as his
final effort.Barbot said the show, while very funny and even heartwarming at times, is not necessarily 
typical family holiday fare and it is intended for mature audiences.  He did add, though, that author 
Sedaris humor and snarkiness is very appropriate at this time of year.LISTEN Jacob Barbot, star of The
Santaland Diaries discusses the show and more.VISIT The NMU Forest Roberts Theater.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/06/12 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: State Senator Tom Casperson Discusses Right To Work And Expanded Carry CCW 
Legislation

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Hockey with Dennis Harold on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Negaunee Miners are 
defeated by the Marquette Redmen 9-2 in Hockey on Thursday, December 6, 2012 in Negaunee on 
Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMNegaunee, Michigan Both teams look evenly matched early on as the score is 
tied 0-0 with 12:34 left in the first period. With 8:47 left in the first period the score is still tied 0-0. 
Both teams have had multiple shots-on-goal. With 5:11 left in the first period the game is still 
deadlocked at 0-0. The Redmen break open the tie with a goal at 15:31 into the first period by Luke 
Schwemin. After the first period its the Redmen firing 20 shots on goal to take an early lead.Negaunee 
0       Marquette 1Both teams are in the penalty box to start the second period as the Miners and 
Redmen take the ice with four players each. The Redmen find the back of the net again to take a 2-0 
lead. The Miners trail Marquette 2-0 with 14:29 left in the second period. The Redmen pad their lead 
with 13:37 left in the second period as they use a turnover to take a 3-0 advantage. Marquette adds to 
their lead with 5:38 left in the period to bring the score to 4-0.At the end of the second period 
Marquette has jumped out to a 4-0 lead holding a 31-8 shots-on-goal edge. Negaunee improved 
offensively in the period as they had seven shots-on-goal but were unable to capitalize. Negaunee 0      
Marquette 4A Negaunee turnover leads to a 2-1 Redmen break and a goal, as Marquette extends their 
lead to 5-0. The Miners get on the board with a power play goal at 11:44 of the third period. Marquette 
still holds a 5-1 lead. Four-on-four situation as both teams get penalties. The Redmen score during the 
four-on-four situation to make it 6-1. The Miners capture another goal as they close the deficit to 6-2. 
The Redmen convert on a 2-1 break, extending their lead to 7-2. With 3:07 remaining Marquette is out 
shooting the Miners 41-16. The Redmen add to their lead, making it 8-2 with a 1:49 left. Marquette 
tacks on another score to make it 9-2 with 56 seconds remaining.Marquette used a big push in the 
second and third periods to pull away and capture a 9-2 win. Negaunee scored both of their goals in the
third period. Final score:   Negaunee 2     Marquette 9LISTEN The Negaunee  Miners Hockey Team is 
defeated by the Marquette Redmen Hockey Team 9-2 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS Thursday December 6 



2012.mp3Sunny 101.9  WKQS Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miners Sports since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/07/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Area Blues Society Bringing World Class Blues Band To Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Glenn Kuppin from Marquette General.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Marquette 
General Hospital is marking this Christmas Holiday season with a message to Pay It ForwardGlenn 
Kuppin, Chair of the Employee Relations Committee at MGH joined The SUNNY Morning Show with
Walt & Mike today to talk about a program launched at the hospital to carry an attitude of gratitude to 
mark the hospital as being named as one of the top workplaces in the country.Kuppin says the hospital 
decided to send a message of gratitude to the community to celebrate the success by stepping up 
Holiday giving this year.  This includes everything from food banks to giving blood.LISTEN Glenn 
Kuppin on the Pay It Forward initiative at MGH. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/07/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Meeting Agenda Reviewed For Next Week

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Marquette City 
Manager Bill Vajda visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to spend a few 
moments going over the planned agenda for the upcoming meeting of the Marquette City 
Commission.Vajda discussed several of the items on the agenda including a series of city committee 
appointments and plans to schedule public hearings for various projects.The meeting is set for this 
Monday at 7:00pm at Commission Chambers at City Hall in Marquette and all interested parties are 
encouraged to attend. LISTEN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda discusses the meeting agenda.VISIT
The official City of Marquette website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/10/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Halloween Spectacle Planned For Downtown Marquette, MI

Coverage:

IHS Building Companys Brian Anderson.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  If you have 
a home construction project youve started and not finished, or a Honey-Do item that is still on the list, 
IHS Building Company is here to help you.You can register to win a carpenter for a day and let IHS 
Building Company help you finally put those projects on the completed list.IHS Building Company 
Manager Brian Anderson joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the 



Win A Carpenter For A Day giveaway to give one registrant eight hours of quality carpentry services 
courtesy of IHS Builders.LISTEN IHS Building Companys Brian Anderson on the competition and 
how you can register.VISIT IHS Building Companys website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/11/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Respected Policy Analyst Visits Marquette, MI And Discusses State Ballot Proposals

Coverage:

Democrat and Labor Expert Jack LaSalle.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Jack LaSalle, 
a man whos name is synonymous with organized labor and the Democratic Party in Upper Michigan, 
stopped in today to share his thoughts on the current right to work controversy at the State Capitol in 
Lansing, MI.LaSalle visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to chat about right to work 
laws and their history in both Michigan and United States labor history.   He also discussed the 
residuals of the laws as they affected states in which they were enacted.LaSalle also brought up his 
displeasure  of the process in how this particular legislation was announced, created and ultimately 
passed in record time by the lame-duck (or as he calls it, the lame-brain) session.LISTEN Democrat 
and Organized Labor supporter Jack LaSalle on the current Right To Work situation in Lansing, MI. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/12/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Special Fundraiser This Weekend For Negaunee Male Chorus n Negaunee, MI

Coverage:

109th District State House Representative-elect John Kivela.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) State Representative-Elect John Kivela visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
today to talk about his experiences during the protests yesterday in Lansing.Kivela, who becomes the 
Representative of the 109th District in January, was at the State Capitol in Lansing yesterday for 
sessions for incoming legislators and he saw the protests inside and outside of the Capitol first-
hand.Kivela expressed his disappointment and disgust with the process of how the legislation was 
moved through both chambers without public hearings or input from all interested and affected 
parties.He also talked about how the action taken by the House and Senate majority Republicans has 
created a deep political divide in Lansing between the parties and others that will mire the political 
process for the remainder of the Governors term.LISTEN Comments from State Rep-elect John Kivela 
on the right to work legislative debate and protests. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/13/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Silver Creek Church Hosting Harvest Party In Harvey, MI

Coverage:



Corinne Brownell and Dr. Terry Frankovich of the Marquette County Health Dept.MARQUETTE, MI 
(Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette County Health Department is letting area residents know 
that although the flu season is underway, its not too late to get vaccinated.Corinne Brownell, MCHD 
Clinical Director, and Dr. Terry Frankovich, MCHD Medical Director, joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the managing the flu.Dr. Frankovich told us that this years 
vaccine is a close match with this years flu strain, which makes it very highly effective this 
season.Director Brownell said that while all of the Health Departments vaccination clinics have been 
held for the year, there are several options for members of the public to still get vaccinated, AND, 
theyre not all SHOTS!LISTEN Dr. Frankovich and Director Brownell on the flu season and 
vaccinations.VISIT The Marquette County Health Department. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/14/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Two Prominent Exercise Facilities Forming One New Fitness Group in Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda, looking resplendent in blue.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The Marquette City Commission is holding their next regular meeting this Monday at 
City Hall in Marquette.Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda visited The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike today to preview the meetings agenda.The session is being held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday 
and is being held one week earlier than usual due to the upcoming Christmas and New Years 
holidays.Vajda said the meeting will be the last one of the calendar year and features the usual number 
of informational and administrative matters.LISTEN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda on the 
upcoming Commission meeting.VISIT City of Marquette website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/14/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Voters To Determine Fate Of Proposed New City Charter

Coverage:

Kathleen Heidtman-RydholmMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Save The Wild U.P. is 
hosting a special fundraiser this weekend for those of you with a sweet tooth who are too busy this 
holiday season to bake your own cookies.Kathleen Heidtman-Rydholm, Board Member of Save The 
Wild U.P., joined The SUNNY Morning Show to promote their Holiday Cookie Fundraiser.The event is
being held at Messiah Lutheran Church Saturday morning from 9 a.m. to noon and will feature all 
kinds of special treats.Kathleen mentioned they will even be selling homemade treats for your four-
legged companion, the family dog.LISTEN For more on the Save The Wild U.P. Holiday Cookie 
Fundraiser 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/17/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball Negaunee Miners (82) VS Manistique Emeralds 
(46) on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 12/27/2012

Coverage:

Senator Tom CaspersonMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State Senator Tom Casperson 
called in to the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about two major pieces of 
legislation in Lansing.Senator Casperson talked about why he voted against the controversial right to 
work legislation and why he was extremely disappointed by the process of  how the legislation was 
enacted by both chambers.The Delta County Republican also discussed his vote of support for the 
expanded carry changes to the concealed weapons law in Michigan that would allow legal CCW 
holding individuals carry the weapon in areas currently considered gun free such as schools, churches, 
stadiums and so on.Senator Casperson commented on the legislation as it currently sits on the desk of 
Governor Rick Snyder and what, if any, impact or change the recent Newtown, Connecticut school 
shooting would have on its passage.LISTEN State Senator Tom Casperson discusses legislation in 
Lansing.VISIT Tom Caspersons website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/20/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County Board Hopeful Charlie Anderson Discusses His Candidacy.

Coverage:

 Matt Williams from the YMCAMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Matt Williams with the 
YMCA of Marquette County joined The Sunny Morning Show this week for another Y Wednesday 
Update.Matt talked about a series of programs coming up at the Y including a special class coming up 
on Friday featuring the teaching of self-defense techniques for women.He also discussed programs 
going into effect as the calendar shifts into the new year and how these programs are working in the 
overall effort of the Y to focus on wellness and all aspects of health including the physical and the 
mental.LISTEN Matt Williams from the YMCA of Marquette County YMCA on their new programs. 
VISIT The YMCA of Marquette Countys website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/21/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Annual Native American Food Taster Coming This Weekend To Marquette, MI

Coverage:

IHS Building Companys Brian Anderson.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Brian 
Anderson from IHS Building Company joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to select the winner 
of their Win A Carpenter For A Day promotion.Following a week of promotion, about 100 entries had 
been received and today was the lucky day for Joshua Hechtman of Marquette, MI.  He was selected by
Mike Plourde as the winner.Joshua will now receive the services of an IHS Building Companys 
carpenter for 8 hours for projects around his home.LISTEN To the selection of the winner.VISIT 



IHSBC.com website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/24/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Previews Upcoming City Commission Meeting

Coverage:

Superiorland Kiwanis Hosts Community Christmas Dinner.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) If you are tired of cooking Christmas dinner, or just do not feel like the hassle this year, the 
Superiorland Kiwanis is sponsoring a free community Christmas dinner.Brian Jensen, member of the 
Superiorland Kiwanis, joined Walt Lindala this morning to invite the community to the dinner.Jensen 
explained that the dinner is being held from Noon to 3:00 p.m. on Christmas Day at Marquettes 
Salvation Army, 1009 Baraga Street and everybody is welcome.Jensen also said that the group is 
delivering meals for those who cannot make it to the dinner.  He also emntioned there are opportunities 
for folks to help out if theyd like.For reservations, meal delivery, or to volunteer to assist the 
Superiorland Kiwanis in preparing, delivering  or serving the dinner, please call 225-9423.On 
Christmas Day, you can call for dinner deliveries by calling 250-1813.LISTEN Superiorland Kiwanis 
member Brian Jensen on their annual Free Community Christmas Dinner.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/31/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Outlines Upcoming Commission Meeting And 
Discusses New City Charter

Coverage:

GLR News Director Walt Lindala.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) As the new year 
makes its approach, join Great Lakes Radio News Director Walt Lindala for a listen back at some of the
top news stories and interviews of 2012.In this special 30 minute program, Lindala presents highlights 
of interviews with key newsmakers discussing their perspectives on and reactions to some of 2012s 
most talked-about matters.From the fantastic story of Eric Dompierre and the rest of the Ishpeming 
Hematites football squad to the controversy over Right To Work legislation at the State Capitol in 
Lansing, this recap of 2012 is full of interesting comments and insights.Listen in for clips gathered 
from a years worth of exclusive interviews from The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike for a 
brief walk down 2012s memory lane.LISTEN GLR News Director Walt Lindala presents 2012 In 
Review.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: M-DOT Wrapping Up Major Road Projects In Marquette County

Coverage:



U.S. Congressman Dan Benishek and News Director Walt LindalaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) U.S. Congressman Dan Benishek stopped in today on The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike to give listeners an update on activities in Washington, D.C. and back here in the 1st 
Congressional District.Benishek, who is currently touring the district before getting back to work in 
Washington, D.C. for his second term, talked about a few key items of business.The main point up for 
discussion first was the debacle over County Road 595 and how the Environmental Protection Agency 
basically killed the project in the last week through a myriad of regulations.Congressman Benishek said
he wants to know why the project stalled and what made the EPA make the process so difficult for the 
local and state groups to create the road.The Iron River Republican also talked about his vote in support
of the 11-th hour plan reached in Washington to avoid the so-called Fiscal Cliff.  He also explained why
he chose to vote the way he did.Benishek also candidly reacted to the announced challenges against 
him from within the Republican party being threatened by grassroots groups who say his yes vote was 
a betrayal of party principles.LISTEN Congressman Dan Benishek on County Road 595 and The Fiscal
Cliff.VISIT Congressman Benisheks website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/09/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Firefighter Static Display In Marquette Kicks Off Fire Prevention Week

Coverage:

UPAWS Shelter Manager Lareina Van Strien.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A special 
fundraiser is one of a series of activities and events happening at the Upper Peninsula Animal welfare 
Shelter, or UPAWS.Lareina Van Strien, shelter manager, joined The SUNNY Morning Show today to 
preview the 2nd annual Book and Media Swap to benefit UPAWS.Lareina talked about coming out on 
January 24th from 5pm to 9pm in The Compass of the Masonic Temple which is on Washington St. 
Downtown Marquette.  Bring a book, CD, DVD or Record to swap with other items available.A $15 
donation for admission includes:  All you can eat Soup and Sandwiches from Baby Cakes, wine 
samples and a silent auction with all items available for sale.She also talked about Spay Day USA and 
other special events happening to get folks to come out and consider adopting a furry friend from 
UPAWS.LISTEN Lareina Van Strien on the book swap and more.VISIT The UPAWS website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/17/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: NMU Theater Presents Historical Musical Depicting Landmark Moment In American 
History

Coverage:

Negaunee A.D. Andrew BrunetteMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) In a blast of refreshing
good news about youth, a group of student athletes at Negaunee Schools have been recognized for their
academic success.The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike featured a visit recently from 
Negaunee Schools Assistant Principal and Athletic Director Andrew Brunette who discussed the good 
news.Brunette told us about the teams that were recognized and what their grade points were.  He was 



very pleased with the teams and their successes and he praised the individual athletes, their coaches, 
teachers and parents.LISTEN NHS AD Andrew Brunette on the successes of the districts student 
athletes. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/17/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming Area Historical Society Holds Annual Meeting This Week

Coverage:

Tom Baldini,  Economic Club of Marquette CountyMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their latest speaker this Monday evening in 
Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show recently to talk 
about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the event.Baldini said the 
next scheduled speaker is Eric LeMarque, a former Northern Michigan University hockey player, 
olympian, paralympian and current motivational speaker.LeMarque will be speaking this Monday 
evening at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner meeting at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.  The event will 
begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and 
dinner is open to all interested parties and is a great opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming
a member of the Economic Club of Marquette County.LISTEN Tom Baldini on the next meeting of the 
Econ Club of Marquette County.VISIT The Econ Clubs website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/17/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County Probate Judge Candidate Cheryl Hill Discusses Campaign

Coverage:

Paul Olson with the GLCYDMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Great Lakes Center 
For Youth Development is hosting a special event for agencies working with vulnerable youth in the 
area.Paul Olson, of the GLCYD, visited The SUNNY Morning Show today to preview the event being 
held on March 22nd in Marquette.  He outlined what the program will feature and who will be serving 
as the keynote speaker.Olson also talked about a series of workshops and webinars that the Great Lakes
Center For Youth Development are presenting over the next several weeks.He mentioned that while the
sessions are being set up to feature top[ics and issues important to a wide ranging type of agency or 
group that works with yoputh in our community.LISTEN Paul Olson from the GLCYD with the latest 
on their programs.VISIT The GLCYD Official website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/18/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Masquerade Ball To Benefit Harbor House Set For This Weekend In Marquette, MI

Coverage:



Jeri Mommaerts, Dir. of Corporate Wellness, SYNERGY FitnessMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The latest program unveiled at Synergy Fitness in Marquette is designed to improve 
peoples health and wellness through a specialized blend of science and activity.Jeri Mommaerts, 
Director of Corporate Wellness at Synergy Fitness, visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to share information about the Jumpstart Your Health program.Mommaerts says the 
program mixes scientific methods and medical research along with a clients personal goals to create a 
program that not only changes habits, but creates a healthier person out of the client over a safe period 
of time.She added that the program follows current trends in the fitness industry that focus on health 
and wellness over simple exercise and training.  The new customized programs are designed for anyone
interested in getting fit and feeling good.LISTEN Jeri Mommaerts on the new Jumpstart Your Health 
program.VISIT Synergy Fitness website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/18/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Economic Club Of Marquette County Presents Latest Speaker

Coverage:

YMCA Of Marquette County Executive Director Lisa Coombs-GerouMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes
Radio News) The Marquette County YMCA has begun a special program focusing on area youth and 
their health and wellness.Marquette County Y Executive Director Lisa Coombs-Gerou visited The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about this after-school program that focuses on
health, nutrition and physical activity.She also talked about where the program is available in area 
school districts and how interested families can get involved.LISTEN For more information about this 
new YMCA of Marquette County Program.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette County website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/21/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Bears Take Over NMU Forest Roberts Theater In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Chris Kapp, Membership Director, Hiawathaland Farm Bureau.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio
News) Chris Kapp, membership chair of Hiawathaland Farm Bureau Insurance, stopped by this 
morning to join the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.Kapp took a few moments and 
discussed what the group does, how they help farmers and other folks with agricultural interests with 
insurance, various services and advocacy in the political arena.He also mentioned what they do for 
youth and families to encourage their involvement in farming, raising livestock and other similar 
activities.Kapp also talked about a pair of membership drives that are coming up soon at Tractor 
Supply Stores in Marquette and in Escanaba for people who are interested in finding out more about 
Farm Bureau Insurance.LISTEN Hiawathaland Farm Bureau Membership Chair Chris Kapp on getting 
involved with Farm Bureau Insurance.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/23/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Representative-elect John Kivela Talks About Heading To Lansing

Coverage:

Alexandra Marks and Kristin Halsey with Avenue Q: The Musical.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The  NMU Student Performing Arts Association, NMU Student Activity Fee and the 
NMU Theater Department are presenting Avenue Q: The Musical on campus this week.Cast and 
production members Alexandra Marks and Kristin Halsey stopped in today on the SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike to preview this  irreverent musical that blends live action and puppetry.Marks 
and Halsey talked about the story, which follows the character of Princeton as he moves to a run-down 
New York City apartment to discover what to do with his useless B.A. in English.The production, 
which is intended for mature audiences, runs this Thursday through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Panowski Black Box Theater  with midnight shows on Friday and Saturday.LISTEN Alexandra Marks 
and Kristin Halsey discuss Avenue Q: The Musical.VISIT NMUs website for more information. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/23/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Project Keep Kids Warm Looks To Get Kids In Need Wrapped Up And Warm

Coverage:

The Little Mermaid, Jr. comes to Marquette.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Lake 
Superior Youth Theater is presenting Disneys The Little Mermaid, Jr. this weekend in Marquette.Show 
Director Nikke Nason and cast member Ethan Bott stopped in on this chilly day on The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike to preview the show.Nason and Bott talked about the fun and the 
challenges of bringing such a popular story to the stage, especially one that is set under water and is so 
well-loved.LISTEN Director Nikke Nason and Actor Nathan Bott on the production of Disneys The 
Little Mermaid, Jr.VISIT The Lake Superior Youth Theater website for more about the show. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Northern Michigan University Archives Presenting Special Event

Coverage:

Dr. Dean Sienko.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Dr. Dean Sienko joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to preview a special presentation tonight at Northern Michigan
University.Dr. Sienko talked about what he will be presenting on at 7:00 p.m. tonight at the Reynolds 
Recital Hall on campus as part of the NMU Your Health series.Dr. Sienko said its an illusion that 
access to health care translates to a healthy population and that while health care is necessary, its often 
insufficient in leading to good health.The key portion of the presentation is taking the time to realize 
that preventive care is more effective and affordable that getting health care after something has 



happened.In effect, the message echoes the old adage, An ounce of prevention is worth a ton of 
cure.The presentation is free and open to the public.LISTEN Dr. Dean Sienko discuss his theory about 
preventative care.VISIT Dr. Sienkos bio page. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 01/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Previews City Commission Meeting Agenda

Coverage:

Tom West from the U.S Ski & Snowboard Hall of Fame.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News)
A fun, family-friendly event is coming up tonight in Ishpeming for young people interested in cross-
country skiing.Tom West from the U.S. Ski and Snowboard Hall of Fame in Ishpeming joined the 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to preview The Torch Light Trek.West says the Torch 
Light Trek youth cross country ski event will be held at 6:00 p.m. tonight at the Al Quaal Recreation 
Area and is open to any and all area youth interested in learning about cross-country skiing.West added 
that some free rental equipment will be provided on a first-come, first-served basis, and folks who have
their own equipment are encouraged to bring their gear and take part in tonights activities.LISTEN 
Tom West discusses The Torch Light Trek.VISIT The U.S. Ski & Snowboard Hall of Fame website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming Business Association Presents Holiday Activities And More

Coverage:

Rich Rossway of Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) Rich Rossway, from Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan, joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show today for a free-wheeling visit promoting their annual Frostbite Benefit Fundraiser.Rossway 
explained that the event features live music and a silent auction to benefit Teaching Family Homes and 
their services and programs.  The event is scheduled for this Saturday evening at 7:00 at the Ramada 
Inn in Marquette.All proceeds raised will go right back into the agency and people are encouraged to 
come out and have a good time, drink and dance, and bid aggressively o0n the silent auction 
items.Rossway also talked about what Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan does as an agency 
and what folks interested in learning more can do for more information.LISTEN Rich Rossway from 
Teaching Family Homes on the Frostbite Fundraiser.VISIT The Teaching Family Homes website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 01/25/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Area Churches Coming Together To Help The Needy In Central Upper Michigan

Coverage:



Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Marquette City 
Manager Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss the agenda 
of the next meeting of the Marquette City Commission.According to Vajda, along with the usual 
administrative business and committee appointments, the meeting will feature some important public 
discussions and presentations.On the agenda is a public hearing on the rezoning of a parcel of property 
0n West Michigan Street to allow a nearby business to raze the building and increase their 
parking.Vajda also highlighted presentations from the Harbor Advisory Committee, The Planning 
Commission and an introduction of the new Executive Director of the Marquette Board of Light and 
Power, Paul Kitti.Also on the meeting agenda is a presentation on a facility plan for a proposed Senior 
Center in the city.The meeting will be held this Monday (1/28) at 7:00 p.m. at Commission Chambers 
at City Hall in Marquette.LISTEN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda on the upcoming Marquette City
Commission meeting.VISIT The City of Marquettes website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/25/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming And Marquette Salvation Armies Looking For Bell Ringers

Coverage:

Tiina Harris, Marquette Arts & Culture Director.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
City of Marquette Arts & Culture Center is presenting a series of workshops over the next several 
months focusing on a wide variety of subjects for the community to enjoy.Marquette Arts & Culture 
Director Tiina Harris visited The SUNNY Morning Show today to talk about the wide range of 
activities and sessions available for area residents to sample.Harris explained that the programs range 
from the visual and performing arts to ceramics, writing classes and language training.She also 
mentioned that many of the workshops are geared for seniors and their variable schedules and there are 
also several programs intended for area youth to explore.LISTEN Arts & Culture Director Tiina Harris 
on the MACC workshops.VISIT The City of Marquette Arts & Culture Center web page. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/28/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 109th District Michigan State House Candidate John Kivela Discusses Campaign

Coverage:

Pat Torreano with the UPSDA.MARQUETTE, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) - The annual running of
the UP 200 and Midnight Run sled dog races are fast approaching, and although the weather has been 
less than wintry this season, the races will go on.That was the message from Pat Torreano with the 
Upper Peninsula Sled Dog Association today on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.   She 
talked about the adjustments that had been made to the race routes and the current condition of the 
trails.Pat also explained that the starting ceremonies for the UP 200 will be held in downtown 
Marquette as usual, but they will have the start of the Midnight Run race there as well.Activities get 
underway just after 6:00 p.m. on Friday, February 15th.  The two race starts will be separated by about 
a half-hour and will add to the excitement of Sled Dog night in Marquette.LISTEN The UPSDAs Pat 
Torreano on the upcoming UP 200 and Midnight Run sled dog races and more activities.VISIT The 



UPSDA website for more on the race.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/30/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Center For Youth Development Encourages Active Family Thanksgiving

Coverage:

Jamie Tuma and Monica Nordeen.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette Area 
Public Schools are offering Community Enrichment Classes to provide the Marquette community with 
opportunities for continuing education.Program Director Monica Nordeen and Athletic Enrichment 
Director Jamie Tuma visited the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to highlight the latest 
offerings.Nordeen pointed out several of the class and program options for consideration and 
encouraged people to register for classes.Tuma discussed the Athletic Enrichment Programs which 
offer athletic opportunities for all ages of the community including swim lessons, gymnastics 
programming, and sportscamps.LISTEN Monica Nordeen and Jamie Tuma on the MAPS  Community 
Enrichment Program.VISIT The Marquette Area Public Schools website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/01/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Dead River Derby Hosting A Special Fundraiser In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

109th Dist. State Rep. John Kivela (D-Marquette)MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 109th 
District State Representative John Kivela called in recently to the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike to talk about his proposed legislation intended to eliminate meth production in Michigan.The 
Marquette Democrat talked about the detail of the proposal, which is seeking to make possession of 
ephedrine or pseudoephedrine, which is currently available over the counter,  illegal without a 
prescription from a medical doctor.Kivela explained that ephedrine is the key ingredient in the 
manufacture of methamphetamine and other states that have adopted similar laws have seen drastic 
drops in the illegal meth issue.When asked about what people who currently use the drug properly and 
legally with effective results, who may not have access to doctors or medical care, would need to do if 
the proposal becomes law, Kivela said that is an unfortunate side of the current system and it would 
need to be addressed through amendments to the original legislation.Kivela admitted that his legislation
may not make it into law, and if it does, it will be considerably worked over via the legislative process. 
He said that he is not bothered by that prospect because he is entering the bill to get the conversation 
moving on taking on the meth problem in Michigan.LISTEN State Rep. John Kivela on his anti-meth 
legislation.VISIT Representative Kivelas website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/01/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County YMCA Presents New Programs For Folks Of All Ages



Coverage:

MI Democratic Party Chair Mark Brewer.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Michigan 
Democratic Party Chair Mark Brewer joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today as 
part of his annual Upper Michigan tour.Brewer, who is on his 15th annual swing through the region sat 
down to talk about a series of issues facing Democrats and voters as the 2014 elections begin to appear 
on the horizon.He discussed the recent elections as well as the actions in the State Legislature in the 
controversial lame duck session that ended the political year in turmoil and protest.Brewer also 
questioned if anyone can trust Governor Rick Snyder after the lame duck session and the Right To 
Work  debacle.  He also stated that voters will remember his actions in the next election.LISTEN 
Michigan Democratic Party Chair Mark Brewer on The SUNNY Morning Show.VISIT The Michigan 
Democratic Party website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/05/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Officials Discuss Presque Isle Power Plant Ownership Plan

Coverage:

Zak Hamill with the Ishpeming Ski Club.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Preparations 
are continuing today for the 126th Annual Ski Jumping Tournament at Suicide Hill Ski Bowl in 
Ishpeming.Zak Hamill, ski jumping coach with the Ishpeming Ski Club joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike to preview the event.Hamill said the tournament is hosted by the Ishpeming 
Ski Club and and is being held tomorrow starting with trial rounds around 6:00 p.m.He also talked 
about the youth jumpers involved in the program and how anyone interested in ski jumping can get 
involved.LISTEN Zak Hamill on the youth jumpers and the Ski Jumping tourney.VISIT  The 
Ishpeming Ski Club website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Champion Ishpeming Hematites Football Team Members Visit Sunny Studios

Coverage:

SAIL Chocolate Festival in Marquette.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Superior 
Alliance for Independent Living is hosting their 2013 Chocolate Festival in Marquette this Friday, 
February 8, 2013.SAIL Events Planner and Information & Referral Director Jessica Manier joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to encourage folks to come and support a fun 
night out for a good cause.Manier told us that the all you can eat chocolate extravaganza will run from  
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Northern Michigan University University Center in the Great Lakes 
Rooms,Manier added that the chocolate dessert making participants include Donckers, The Marquette 
Food Co-op, DeRose Delights, Simply Superior, Wahlstroms and more.She said there will be a silent 
auction, door prizes and live music to enjoy as well.Tickets are a suggested donation of $5.00LISTEN 
SAILS Jessica Manier on the 2013 Chocolate Festival.VISIT The Superior Alliance For Independent 



Living website for more info.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Upper Michigan High School Sports Focus Of New Beaumier Center Exhibit At NMU
In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Meagan Hennekens and Matt Deal of the YMCA of Marquette County.MARQUETTE, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) The YMCA of Marquette County is moving ahead with a new series of programs 
that are focusing on health and wellness.Meagan Hennekens, Wellness Leader, and Matt Deal, 
Community Engagement Leader with the Y joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to 
discuss some of the highlights.They both outlined programs for people of all ages that are working on 
preventative wellness concepts of a proactive nature rather than a reactionary repair and rehabilitative 
approach.LISTEN The latest in programs at the Marquette County Y.VISIT The Marquette County Y 
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Begin Winter Sports Season In The Irontown

Coverage:

Danielle Wells and Barry Oosterhouse of BioLife Plasma Services.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Representatives from BioLife Plasma Services stopped in today on The SUNNY Morning
Show with Walt & Mike to talk about what donating plasma is all about and to encourage more people 
to come by and donate.Center Manager Barry Oosterhouse and Regional Marketing Representative 
Danielle Wells discussed the newest techniques being applied in plasma services at the Marquette 
location on Hawley Street near Lake Superior.They also chatted about the latest in incentives and 
programs currently in effect at BioLife designed to get more people involved in plasma donation and to
increase the convenience of donating for those who already are donating.LISTEN Danielle Wells and 
Barry Oosterhouse from BioLife.VISIT The BioLife Plasma Services website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Outlines Commission Meeting Agenda

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda, looking resplendent in blue.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The next meeting of the Marquette City Commission is this coming Monday, February 
11th, at 7:00 p.m. at Marquette City Hall.Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda visited the SUNNY 



Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to outline the agenda of the session.Vajda talked about a public
hearing being held at the meeting considering the changing the name of a portion of Lakeshore 
Boulevard to Island Beach Road.He also talked about planned discussions about improvements to the 
Presque Isle Marina and the Lower Harbor Mooring Field.Also previewed were items concerning a 
climate change adaptation plan in cooperation with the Superior Watershed Partnership and the 
receiving of a Coastal Zone Management Grant to be used for a project involving Lakeshore 
Boulevard.LISTEN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda on the upcoming Marquette City Commission 
meeting.VISIT The City of Marquette website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 109th District House Of Representatives Republican Candidate Jack Hubbard 
Discusses Candidacy

Coverage:

Governor Rick Snyder and News Director Walt Lindala in the SUNNY Studio.MARQUETTE, MI 
(Great Lakes Radio News) Governor Rick Snyder called in to The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 
& Mike today to discuss his state budget proposal.Snyder rolled out his budget proposal in Lansing 
yesterday.The Governor talked about highlights of his proposal including a call for Michigans K-12 
public schools, universities and community colleges to get funding increases of about 2 percent in the 
fiscal year that starts in October.Snyder is also calling for lawmakers to increase road funding by one 
point two billion dollars, hes asking for a new state police trooper school, adding 107 troopers to the 
states police force, and hire new state corrections officers.Proposals to expand Medicaid under the 
federal health care law are also part of Snyders budget.LISTEN Governor Rick Snyder outlines his 
State Budget Proposal.VISIT Governor Snyders website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Township Residents Encouraged To Attend Public Budget Hearing

Coverage:

Pat Torreano with the UPSDA.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Pat Torreano, President 
of  The Upper Peninsula Sled Dog Association stopped in at the SUNNY Studios today to talk about 
some changes to the starting ceremonies for the U.P. 200 and Midnight Run.Torreano explained that the
starts of the sled dog races are set for Friday, February 15th in downtown Marquette, but the Midnight 
Run Sled Dog Race will start later than previously announced.The Midnight Run, originally scheduled 
to begin immediately after the U.P. 200, will now be delayed until 9:00 pm. that night.Torreano says the
change will keep the two races from meeting each other in the woods, causing possible entanglements. 
It will also insure The Midnight Run will finish in Munising at a more spectator friendly time, between 
8:30 and 10:30 Saturday morning.As a result of the later start of the Midnight Run, there is a need for 
extra volunteers to help.  Anyone willing to help should call Anna Sanford at 906-942-7850LISTEN 
UPSDA President Pat Torreano on the latest on the UP 200 & Midnight Run sled dog races.VISIT The 
UPSDA official website.



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/13/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Santaland Diaries Bring Some Christmas Snark To Marquette County

Coverage:

Tom Baldini with the Economic Club of Marquette County.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) The Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their latest speaker this Monday evening
in Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the 
event.Baldini said the next scheduled speaker is State Senator Roger Kahn, (R), Chair of the Senate 
Appropriation Committee and a member of the Campaign to Fix the Debt.Baldini explained that the 
campaign is a national nonpartisan coalition of business leaders, elected officials, community leaders, 
academics, and individual citizens coming together to call on lawmakers to address the ballooning 
national debt.Senator Kahn will be speaking this Monday evening at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner 
meeting at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.  The event will begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by 
dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and dinner is open to all interested parties and is a 
great opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming a member of the Economic Club of Marquette
County.LISTEN Tom Baldini on the Econ Clubs next meeting in Marquette, MI.VISIT The Econ Clubs
website to register for the meeting.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/13/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Northern Michigan University President David Haynes Gives Update On Campus 
Projects

Coverage:

Nancy Isaacson, Christie Houle and Charlie Gentz in the Sunny Studios.MARQUETTE, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) The 11th annual MARESA Transition Program fundraiser is coming up this 
Saturday at the Dry Dock Bar & Grill in Harvey.Program volunteer Christie Houle and MARESA 
teacher Nancy Isaacson joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to promote the 
event.According to Houle, the event features a 90-mile snowmobile fun ride that starts and ends at the 
Dry Dock along with a party featuring food, door prizes, gifts and a silent auction.   Registration starts 
at the Dry Dock at 8:00 am Saturday with the first riders out at 9:00 am.Isaacson says the funds raised 
go to the Marquette-Alger Regional Education Service Agencys Transition Program.  It is designed to 
assist young adults with special needs in their evolution from students to community citizens.The event
is held in memory of Becky May and any and all contributions are greatly appreciated.LISTEN Christie
Houle and Nancy Isaacson on the MARESA Benefit.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/13/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



Morning Show: Marquette General Hospital Says Have An Attitude Of Gratitude This Christmas 
Season

Coverage:

The Ore Dock Brewing Companys Nick VanCourt and Pike Distributings Tom Babcock in the 
studio.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The success for Marquette, Michigans Ore Dock 
Brewing Company is continuing with the launch of  expanded distribution of their beers to the 
surrounding community.Ore Dock Brewmaster Nick VanCourt and Pike Distributing Sales Manager 
Tom Babcock stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to formally announce 
the expansion.VanCourt explained that there will be a Tap Takeover Saturday at the Northland Pub at 
the Landmark Inn in Marquette where they will feature the first off-site pours of the Ore Docks 
brews.So far, the beers have only been available at the Ore Dock Brewing Companys Tap Room on 
Spring Street in Marquette.Babcock explained that Pike Distributing and The Ore Dock Brewery had 
been in conversations for several months to expand the brewerys reach, and with all of the activities 
going on this weekend in Marquette, it was the perfect time to do it.VanCourt also explained that the 
Ore Docks beers will also be out and on tap at several other Marquette establishments this weekend for 
people to enjoy.He also mentioned that bottling of the beer for general sale to the public is not too far 
away, either.LISTEN  Ore Dock Brewing Company Brewmaster Nick VanCourt and Pike Distributings 
Tom Babcock  on the expanded beer distribution plans.VISIT The Ore Dock Brewing Companys 
website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/14/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Center For Native Studies At Northern Michigan University Presents Native Heritage 
Month Activities

Coverage:

Save The Wild U.P. Executive Director Alexandra Thebert.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) Save The Wild U.P., a Marquette-based environmental advocacy group, is currently refocusing 
their mission and activities.Newly-hired Executive Director Alexandra Thebert joined the SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about some of these changes.She explained that Save 
The Wild U.P. is a grassroots environmental organization dedicated to the preservation of the Upper 
Peninsulas unique cultural and natural resources and they have shifted their efforts over to being more 
active on the internet.Thebert also talked about the success of the new For the Love of the Land concert
series they are launching this weekend as a new outreach and fundraising effort.The concert, scheduled 
for Saturday evening at the Federated Womens Clubhouse in Marquette, is sold out and people who 
may want to get a ticket can do so through the groups website.  The link is posted below.LISTEN 
Alexandra Thebert from Save The Wild U.P.VISIT The Save The Wild U.P. website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/14/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Win A Carpenter For A Day From IHS Building Company



Coverage:

Race Director Dan Wiitala.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Michigan State High 
School Nordic Skiing Championships are being held this weekend at the Al Quaal Recreation Area in 
Ishpeming.Race Director and Ishpeming Ski Club member Dan Wiitala joined the SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to preview the races.Wiitala talked about the two days worth of 
competitions going on and how folks need to come an support the kids who are competing.He also 
talked about the fact that the kids in the competition are from all over the area with teams from 
Marquette, the Houghton area and Traverse City.Wiitala encouraged listeners to come on out this 
Friday and Saturday and bring their voices, cowbells, vuvuzelas and other noisemakers to bring a wall 
of sound to cheer on the kids in competition.LISTEN Race Director Dan Wiitala on the State HS 
Nordic Skiing Championships.VISIT Web page with more info on the races.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/15/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miner Nation Gears Up For Playoffs And More

Coverage:

Dan Adamini from In The Right Mind.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio) Dan Adamini, host of  
In The Right Mind on Great Lakes Radio joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today 
to mark a milestone passed by his show.Adamini stopped in to commemorate one year on the air and to
tell listeners his show was expanding to two hours starting this weekend.The show will now run from 
9:00 am to 11:00 am on Saturdays on SUNNY 101.9 and will still feature all of the elements of the 
one-hour show including parody songs rants, interviews and listener call-ins.Adamini says he hopes the
expansion of the show will increase the listener call-ins and he encouraged everyone to give a listen 
and let their opinions be known with a quick call.LISTEN Dan Adamini on his newly-expanded In The 
Right Mind radio show.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/15/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Long Time Democrat And Organized Labor Supporter Jack LaSalle Discusses Right 
To Work In Michigan

Coverage:

Pat Torreano with the UPSDA.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The annual running of 
the U.P. 200 and Midnight Run sled dog races are ready to go with the starting ceremonies at 6:15 p.m. 
in Marquette tonight.Pat Torreano with the UPSDA stopped in on The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike today to give one final update on the races and all of the events going on this weekend in 
Marquette and Alger Counties.Torreano gave a rundown of the events and checkpoints that are going to
be busy over the next few days around the region.She encouraged all to come on down tonight to 
downtown Marquette for the race starts and also to head over to Chatham, Munising and Grand Marais 
to experience the events first hand.She added that if you cant make it in person, you can track the race 
on their website, which is posted below.LISTEN Pat Torreano on the sled dog weekend.VISIT the 



UP200 website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/16/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon Negaunee Miners (22) VS 
Shelby Tigers (26) on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 11/10/2012

Coverage:

February 16, 2013-Dan Adamini From In The Right MindListen To The 60 Minute ShowFull Show 
Audio For February 16, 2013This morning on In The Right Mind on Sunny 101.9 WKQS guest Len 
Kaanta came into the studio to talk about gun control.Gun ControlThere are many people since the 
Sandy Hook incident that have said that any support for guns means that you are happy that the kids 
died, which is a crazy arguement to make on any logical basis.  But the groups against guns have been 
coming out more and crazier than before.  Lots of times the bans on guns are based on looks and not 
the actual power of the weapon and also there are people who are for a total ban of guns.  These people 
over look the fact that when this ban took place in Australia that crime and homicides went up after the 
ban.Listen Control RantListen Johnny Get Your GunListen Gun Control LimerickGuest Len Kaanta On
Gun ControlGuest Len Kaanta with Dan this morning on In The Right MindGuest Len Kaanta came on
the show this morning to talk about the new federal weapons proposal.  He felt that the new proposals 
would not prevent previous events and future events as well but there are repercussions for the laws 
like the new transfer laws proposed.  Kaanta also talked about the differing definition of an assault 
riffle between the military and civilian worlds and how automatic riffles have been banned already.  He 
also talked about the proposed new bill in Michigan that changes the conceal and carry and the 
definition of open carry in Michigan as well.Listen Guest Len KaantaUP 200 This WeekendDan 
mentioned the  how the UP 200 started last night and how great an event like that is.  He wanted to 
point out that the dogs are taken care of though.  The dogs love to run.Listen UP 200Listen UP 200 
SongPope ResigningFor the first time since 1415 Pope Benidict XVI announced the resignation official
at the end of the month.  Since there is an opening some people are saying that the Catholic Church 
should change. Or how Dan feels, the Church should stay the course and be consistent and be an 
example.  Even though the church has failed in some regard, they have succeeded in keeping to aspire 
to a higher ground.And do remember, mostly all faiths are following the same God.  Most of the morals
are all similar.Listen Pope RantListen Tom Lehrer The Vatican RagCallersCaller #1 asked off-air why 
the government has 1.5 billion hollow point bullets. Dan responded that he had no idea if this was true 
or why, and Len had no idea of either too.  Also the caller asked how often the military practice with 
hollow points which Dan responded that they dont.  Len explained that hollow points were outlawed in 
war.Caller #2 has lived in many in countries and has felt this country is the most violent.  He wonders 
where all of the handguns have been coming from.  The sport riffles are not the problem.  The 
handguns are the problem.Caller #3 wondered what Dan thought about the medical marijuana law 
changes.  The caller said about how the dispensaries can be shut down.  And they also made it illegal to
pass from one card holder to another.  He felt that this forces people to going back to criminal avenues 
and taking away from legal avenues.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/18/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



Morning Show: Winter Weather Awareness Week In Michigan Doesnt Come A Moment Too Soon.

Coverage:

Ryan Sitzberger and Max Peterson, cast members of Fallujah.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) -   The experience of an American journalist embedded with troops in Iraq and the lingering 
trauma he must confront after he returns to the States are explored in Fallujah, the latest production by 
the Northern Michigan University Theater Department.Cast members Ryan Sitzberger and Max 
Peterson joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the play and their 
roles in the production.The upcoming play will be presented at Northern Michigan Universitys Forest 
Roberts Theatre.Show times are 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20th, through Saturday, Feb. 23rd, with a 1
p.m. matinee on Saturday.LISTEN Ryan Sitzberger and Max Peterson on their roles in Fallujah.VISIT 
NMUs website for more information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball Negaunee Miners (43) VS Marquette Redmen (59) 
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 12/13/2012

Coverage:

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The City of 
Manistique is receiving a $25,000 prize in recognition of its community partnership to help people live 
healthy lives.The community is one of six winners of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundations Roadmaps
to Health Prize.Abbey Cofsky of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation called in to The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to explain the program.Cofsky says Manistique was chosen 
because of the communitys innovative plans getting all people to play a role in the communitys 
health.Also calling in was Lisa Meyers with the Sault Tribe Strategic Alliance for Health Project to 
explain how they are partnering with the community by focusing on improving the health of the entire 
population through increasing the opportunity for healthy choices.According Myers, the community is 
hosting a Farmers Market; creating a non-motorized transportation plan to increase safe walking and 
biking; and instituting a coordinated school health plan to provide kids with healthy breakfasts and 
physical education.Cofsky added that the other communities honored are in California, Louisiana, 
Massachusetts and Minnesota.LISTEN Abbey Cofsky and Lisa Meyers on the $25,000 prize to 
Manistique.VISIT The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation website for more information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Previews Upcoming Marquette City Commission 
Meeting

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission has their next regular meeting this Monday evening at 7:00 at Marquette City Hall.City 



Manager Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show today to preview the relatively short agenda for
the meeting and encourage interested listeners to come to the meeting.Items up for discussion include a
presentation from the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, an official proclamation of Marquette 
Community Entrepreneurs Week and information about the Central U.P. Food Hub.LISTEN Marquette 
City Manager Bill Vajda on the upcoming Commission meeting.  VISIT The City of Marquette 
Website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming High School Football Team Advances In State Playoffs

Coverage:

Paul Olson on his final visit and the new GLCYD Radio Voice, Amy Quinn.MARQUETTE, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) The Great Lakes Center For Youth Development is increasing discussions of 
family assets and youth developmental assets as they prepare for the annual youth development asset 
survey for Marquette and Alger Counties.Paul Olson with the GLCYD visited the The SUNNY 
Morning Show today to talk about these assets and how they work together to develop strong youth in 
our communities.He also talked about a webinar that is coming up soon, sponsored by the GLCYD that
will focus on developing those assets and training families to increase their skills to enhance the 
various developmental assets.Paul Olson then announced he is leaving the GLCYD and introduced 
Amy Quinn, who will become the new radio voice of the agency.  She will be taking over for Paul as 
he goes to work next week at the Marquette County Health Department.We wish Paul Olson well on 
his future endeavors and are sorry to see him go.  Good Luck, Paul!!LISTEN Paul Olson and Amy 
Quinn from the GLCYD.VISIT The GLCYD website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 109th District State Representative-Elect John Kivela Comments On Right To Work 
Protests In Lansing

Coverage:

Matt Williams Aquatic Director at the YMCA of Marquette CountyMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Matt Williams, Aquatic Director at the YMCA of Marquette County, visited The SUNNY 
Morning Show recently to preview a special event coming up this weekend.The YMCA is hosting a 
Barn Dance at the Marquette facility this Saturday from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. with all proceeds 
benefiting the Lake Superior Village Youth and Family Center.He also talked about the latest programs 
being offered at the YMCA and that now is the time to get signed up for the new season of 
offerings.Williams added that the programs are geared towards a wide variety of age groups and 
everyone is encouraged to check the out at the YMCAs recently re-designed website.LISTEN Matt 
Willams from the Marquette County Y on the Barn Dance and more.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette 
County official website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/27/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Flu Season Tips From The Marquette County Health Department

Coverage:

Health Insurance Consultant Leslie Gardiner.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) As the 
date for the full implementation of the Affordable Health Care Act approaches, many people, both as 
individuals and as business people are uncertain as to what it will mean for day to day health care 
coverage.Leslie Gardiner, Health Insurance Consultant with City Insurance Group, joined The SUNNY
Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to cut through the political rhetoric and try to make the 
legislation easier to understand.Gardiner talked about the difference between the various plans and how
they are set up to address different issues for different people.She explained that while some of the new
law will impact individuals in different ways.  For example, a homeowner with two kids will have 
different issues to deal with compared to those that a small business owner will have.She also talked 
about incentives in the legislation for you if you engage in preventative activities and wellness 
programs.  The program will benefit individuals who engage in those healthful activities.LISTEN 
Leslie Gardiner from City Insurance Group.VISIT The City Insurance Group website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/01/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Save The Wild U.P. Holding Fundraiser In Marquette Featuring Cookies

Coverage:

Marquette SEARS Store owner and operator Pat Taylor.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
A new SEARS store has opened up on the business scene in Marquette.Pat Taylor, owner and operator 
of the store, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to talk about the store and
what it has to offer.Taylor said the stores focus is on home appliances, but also features a wide array of 
lawn and garden items as well as hand tools and some exercise equipment.The store recently opened in 
Marquette adjacent to the Econo Foods store on ODovero Drive, and Taylor invited all listeners to stop 
in a check all of the items they have for folks to check out.LISTEN Local owner and operator Pat 
Taylor on his new Marquette SEARS.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/01/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Northern Vegans Presents Film On Vegan Lifestyles At Ishpeming Theater

Coverage:

Dr. Marty Reinhardt of the NMU Center for Native American Studies.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes
Radio News) A section of a unique food-based experiment coordinated by the Center for Native 
American Studies at Northern Michigan University is coming to a wrap later this month with a special 
event.The Decolonizing Diet Project, also known as the DDP, is finishing up the first phase of the 



experiment after one year.  The diet is based on only eating foods indigenous to the Great Lakes region 
prior to 1600.Dr. Marty Reinhardt, principal investigator of the project, joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike recently to discuss the project, his involvement and what is going to happen 
next with the findings and outcomes of the experiment.Reinhardt has been a so-called 100-percenter, 
meaning he has consumed only the foods and fluids approved for the diet for one year.  He talked about
the challenges and rewards of embracing the diet he has experienced and what some of the physical 
results have been.He also talked about the several other people who have been subjects in the 
experiment and how things have progressed for them over the year.The also told us about an interesting
planned wrap-up of this portion of the experiment that involves a cook-off.  The event will be held on 
Saturday, March 16th at NMU and will feature contestants creating dishes from a mystery basket of 
DDP foods.  The meals will then be judged and offered up for samples foe a limited number of 
attendee.LISTEN Dr. Marty Reinhardt on the DDP at Northern Michigan University.VISIT The NMU 
Center For Native American Studies website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/01/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Green Bay Packer And Detroit Lion Fans Can Help Out Beacon House In Marquette

Coverage:

MI House Democratic Leader Tim Greimel.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) House 
Democratic Leader Tim Greimel is visiting the Upper Peninsula this weekend to meet with citizens, 
take part in several events and tour several sites.Greimel joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 
& Mike today to preview his trip, which will be primarily in the Western U.P.Greimel says his U.P. trip 
includes speaking at the Copper Dog 150 sled dog race start, tour an MTec SmartZone in Houghton, 
meet with the Houghton County Democrats and also tour the Calumet Schools.Greimel is serving his 
first full term in the House of Representatives and first as leader of the Democratic Caucus.He has been
holding several meetings with residents and see what issues they care about most. Greimel has also 
pushed for more education funding for public schools, repeal of the pension tax, and is fighting the 
Governor Rick Snyders recommended budget for this year.LISTEN MI House Democratic Leader Tim 
Greimel on U.P. tour and more.VISIT Leader Greimels website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/01/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: YMCA Of Marquette County Update With Executive Director Lisa Coombs-Gerou

Coverage:

Website operator Cindy EngleMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A website that keeps a list
of all of the on going musical performances in the Marquette area has reached a key 
milestone.Marquette Music Scene is celebrating its one year anniversary this weekend in Marquette 
with a special event.Cindy Engle, operator of the website, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike today to talk about an anniversary party planned for this Sunday evening at the Ore Dock 
Brewery 0n Spring Street in Downtown Marquette.Engle talked about where the idea for the website 
came from and how it has been keeping the lists active.  She also talked about the party and all of the 



musicians who have volunteered their time to come out and celebrate the anniversary.LISTEN Cindy 
Engle on the 1st Anniversary of the Marquette Music Scene website.VISIT The Marquette Music Scene
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: YMCA Of Marquette County Continues Programming Mission Into New Year

Coverage:

YMCA Of Marquette County Executive Director Lisa Coombs-GerouMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes
Radio News) The YMCA of Marquette County was recently selected as one of 20 YMCAs from around
the country to participate in meetings with the Y corporate officers.Lisa Coombs-Gerou, Executive 
Director of the Marquette County YMCA, visited the SUNNY Studios this week to talk about the 
meetings and planning sessions she was in with the head office.She explained that the YMCA is 
looking to strategically plan out the next several years of its operations with input from some of the 
leading local offices from locations around the country that have shown themselves as leaders.LISTEN 
Lisa Coombs-Gerou on the YMCAs success.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette Countys website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Waterfront Safety In Marquette Still A Concern At This Time Of Year

Coverage:

Ann Brownell with UPAWSMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Upper Peninsula 
Animal Welfare Shelter, or UPAWS for short, is hosting a fun and unique fundraiser that features 
walking of cats.  Wellsort of.Ann Brownell, with UPAWS, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike this week to preview The Meow March.  Ann told us its a virtual march fundraiser for 
cat-lovers to raise donations for their homeless pets from the comforts of their own home.Ann 
explained to get involved, all you have to do is visit the UPAWS website and follow the link to pick a 
virtual destination to march with your cat.She added that the Meow March fundraiser runs all month 
long and the top 3 cats will win prizes.LISTEN UPAWS Ann Brownell on the Meow March.VISIT The
UPAWS website to join the Meow March.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Superiorland Kiwanis Hosts Annual Community Christmas Dinner In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Norway Springs. So much more than bottled water.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio) - Norway 
Springs of Norway, MI, the local leader in clean, purified drinking water for home and office, has 



acquired the services of Wayne the Water Guy.Wayne, who is considered to be the leader in local home 
water purification systems, recently sold his company to Norway Springs.Norway Springs has retained 
the services and staff of Waynes company and they have joined forces to bring clean, purified water to 
the region.Norway Springs General Manager Lisa McRoberts called in to The SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike this morning to discuss the acquisition and to invite folks to stop by their booth this 
weekend at the Builders Show in Marquette.LISTEN Lisa McRoberts on this new era for Norway 
Springs.VISIT The Norway Springs website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: The Ishpeming Hematites Continue The Chase For A State Football Title Tomorrow In 
Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Pigs-N-Heat Charity Hockey Game Coming Soon To Marquette.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Marquettes Lakeview Arena will be the site of an epic ice hockey battle between 
Marquette County firefighters and law enforcement personnel.  The teams are gearing up for the 30th 
annual Pigs-N-Heat hockey game Wednesday evening at 7:00.Brian Olson, President of the Pigs-N-
Heat Fire Relief Fund, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike this week to preview 
the show.   Olson explained that the game draws thousands of fans and offers an evening of spirited 
hockey action, with bragging rights on the line for another year.The Pigs-N-Heat game draws between 
3,000 and 4,500 people, raising thousands of dollars to assist fire victims.Olson said the whole event 
has a serious side, as well, as the  proceeds from the fundraiser going into the Pigs-N-Heat Fire Relief 
Fund that provides assistance to area residents who have been affected by fire.LISTEN Brian Olson on 
the Pigs-N-Heat hockey game.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Twp. Holiday Preview

Coverage:

Mississippi Bluesman Grady Champion is coming to Marquette, MI.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The Marquette Area Blues Society is presenting Mississippi blues artist Grady Champion 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at Kaufman Auditorium in Marquette.Blues Society president Mark Stonerock 
stopped in at the SUNNY Studios this morning to preview the show.Stonerock said Champion has been
nominated for three 2012 Blues Music Awards and a winner of the 2011 Blues Critic Award for Best 
Down Home Blues Song.He added that Champion is also the 2010 International Blues Challenge 
winner and is accompanied by one of the best young blues bands in America.Tickets are $12.00 for 
General Public, $10.00 for Marquette Area Blues Society members and $5.00 for students with a valid 
I.D. and will be available at the door only. Doors open at 7:00 p.m.LISTEN The illustrious Mark 
Stonerock on the Grady Champion show.VISIT The Marquette Area Blues Society website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: IHS Building Company Selects Contest Winner

Coverage:

Bell VP for Organizational Development, Ruth SolinskiMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
Bell Hospital in Ishpeming has signed a letter of intent to be acquired by LifePoint Hospitals.  Earlier 
this week, the hospitals board says they will join with LifePoint to provide additional resources for the 
hospital to strengthen its operations and enhance the services it offers the community.Bell VP for 
Organizational Development, Ruth Solinski, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
today to further discuss the proposed deal.Solinski says providing quality healthcare to patients is the 
top priority at Bell, and the proposed acquisition will provide the additional financial, operational, and 
clinical support needed to make that happen.She explained that the letter is a non-binding agreement 
that authorizes Bell and LifePoint to move forward in pursuing the proposed acquisition. The two 
parties will now enter a due diligence and negotiation process, which is projected to take two to three 
months.Solinski added that during this period, a definitive agreement will be reached and the proposed 
transaction will be subject to review and final approval by Michigan Attorney General Bill 
Schuette.LISTEN  Bell VP Ruth Solinski on the LifePoint acquisition.VISIT Bell Hospitals website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Toys For Tots Back Again In Marquette County For The Holidays

Coverage:

April Lindala, NMU Center For Native American Studies DirectorMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The Center for Native American Studies at Northern Michigan University in Marquette is
hosting a series of community events in the near future.Director of the Center, April Lindala, joined 
The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to talk about some of the highlights of what 
is going to be going on.Lindala talked about a visit on this coming Monday of a speaker to campus as 
well a special indigenous-foods based cook off.She also updated listeners on several other programs 
and activities.LISTEN NMU CNAS director April Lindala give a program update.VISIT NMU Center 
for Native American Studies website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/08/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: YMCA Of Marquette County Gives Thanks And Offers Fitness Feast

Coverage:

U.S. Congressman Dan Benishek and News Director Walt LindalaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) 1st Congressional District Representative Dan Benishek called in to the SUNNY Morning
Show with Walt & Mike today with a legislative update.The Congressman discussed several topics in 



his call including reaction to the word today that Michigans Senior US Senator Carl Levin will not be 
seeking re-election in 2014.Benishek also commented on his work on lake level issues and canal and 
bay dredging concerns around Michigans 1st Congressional District.He also talked about his 
frustrations with the US Senate and how he feels their lack of action on a budget has resulted in the 
current sequestration situation in the United States.LISTEN Comments from Congressman Dan 
Benishek.VISIT Congressman Benisheks website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/14/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball Negaunee Miners (70) VS Escanaba Eskimos (32) 
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 12/4/2012

Coverage:

Diane Jarvi and Joe Servia from AmericorpMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) This month 
currently it is Reading Month In Michigan and Diane Jarvi and Joe Servia from Americorp joined Mike
Plourde this morning on the The Sunny Morning Show to discuss what Americorp does and whats 
going on for Reading Month In Michigan.LISTEN Diane Jarvi and Joe Servia discuss Reading Month 
In Michigan.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/15/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Radio News Director Walt Lindala Presents 2012 In Review

Coverage:

Riverside Auto Mall General Manager Paul Halbur.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio) The staff 
at Riverside Auto Mall in Marquette has moved the cars and and is ready to greet the public at this 
weekends New Car Show and Sale at the Superior Dome in Marquette.Riverside Auto Mall General 
Manager Paul Halbur visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the 
weekends show and what people can expect when they stop by.Halbur talked about the new Honda, 
Toyota and Nissan models they will have on display at the Dome and what is the latest on mileage, 
technology, design and safety that they feature for the public.LISTEN IN Riverside Auto Mall GM Paul
Halbur on this weekends Dome Sale. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/15/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Winter OutBack Art Fair This Weekend In Marquette

Coverage:

Tom Baldini with the Economic Club of Marquette County.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) The Economic Club of Marquette County is hosting their next dinner and meeting this Monday 



evening at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.Econ Club member Tom Baldini visited The SUNNY Morning
Show with Walt & Mike today to preview the evenings presentation featuring guest speaker John 
Nevin, Public Affairs Advisor to the U.S. Section of the International Joint Commission of the US and 
Canada or better known as the IJC.Baldini said Nevin will be discussing several water related concerns 
with impacts across the board including drinking water, commercial shipping, hydroelectric power 
generation, agriculture, industry, fishing, recreational boating and shoreline property.The Econ Club 
social hour begins at 6 PM.  Dinner is served at 7:00 PM and  speaker at 8:00 PM.   The evening 
concludes promptly at 9:00 PM.Baldini added that the deadline to register for Mondays dinner is 
today.LISTEN Econ Club member Tom Baldini on the next dinner-meeting.VISIT The Econ Club 
website to register for the meeting.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/18/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Township Hosts Christmas Tree Lighting On Tuesday

Coverage:

Northern Michigan University President David Haynes.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
Northern Michigan University president David Haynes visited the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt &
Mike today to give listeners in the Marquette community an update on recent activities at the 
University.President Haynes talked about his recent travels on an international level and domestically 
to The United Arab Emirates, Mexico and around the Great Lakes Region.Haynes explained how his 
time on the road was split between student recruitment efforts in several location and testifying in 
Lansing about the concerns of NMU with higher education funding.He also talked about the latest 
plans with the Jamrich Hall construction project on campus and the cogen heating plant on Wright 
Street.LISTEN IN NMU President David Haynes latest campus update.VISIT Northern Michigan 
Universitys website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/20/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Holiday Tradition Of The Nutcracker Ballet Returns To Marquette

Coverage:

Matt Deal From The YMCA Of Marquette CountyMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  
Matt Deal, Community Engagement Leader with the Y, visited the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 
& Mike today to talk about their latest fund raising campaign.He explained that the YMCA comes to 
the community for financial support to make sure that everyone, regardless of age, income or 
background, has the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive.Matt also mentioned that any donation, no 
matter the size, can help a member in our community. 100% of all donations go to members in need 
and stay in Marquette County.He added that giving to the Y can give more kids the opportunity to grow
strong in spirit, mind, and body.LISTEN IN Matt Deal from the Y of Marquette County.VISIT The 
Marquette County Y website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/21/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Superior Watershed Partnership Introduces Review Of Rio Tinto Eagle Mine

Coverage:

Amy Quinn, President-Elect, Great Lakes Center for Youth Development.MARQUETTE, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) The Great Lakes Center for Youth Development is preparing for the public release 
of the 2012 Youth Asset Report.GLCYD President-elect Amy Quinn joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss some of the findings of the report and when the figures would
be released to the public.Quinn said that there were several positive aspects to the data they had 
tabulated and that there were areas for improvement as well.  She also mentioned that the GLCYD was 
actively launching an effort to make those improvements in the community.The Alger County Release 
event will be on April 10th from 3:30 5:00 p.m. at Falling Rock Café in Munising.The Marquette 
County Release will be on April 12th from 3:00 -4:30 p.m. at the Community Room of the Peter White 
Public Library in Marquette.LISTEN IN GLCYD President-elect Amy Quinn on the Youth Asset 
Report.VISIT The Great Lakes Center for Youth Development website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming Lions Club Presents Annual Fundraising Breakfast

Coverage:

NIT Representative Lance PetersonMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The annual 
Negaunee Invitational Basketball Tournament is starting tonight at the Lakeview Memorial Gym in 
Negaunee.NIT organizer and publicist Lance Peterson stopped in this morning on the SUNNY Morning
Show to preview this weekends action and discussed some of the players playing in the tournament this
year.Listen Interview with Lance Peterson about the NIT.Visit The official website for the Negaunee 
Invitational Tournament
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/27/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: YMCA Of Marquette County Presents Youth Development Programs In Several 
Locations

Coverage:

Freezin For A Reason.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A special fund raiser for hardy 
souls is this Saturday at Marquettes South Beach.  Its a chance to show your warm heart by jumping 
into cold Lake Superior water.Pamela Carlson, organizer of Freezin For A Reason, a fund raiser for 
Leslie Seratti, who is currently battling ovarian cancer, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt &
Mike to preview the event.The event is a Polar Plunge-styled event featuring jumping in Lake Superior 
in Marquette at South Beach this Saturday at 3:30 p.m.  Entrants can register for $25.00 starting at 3:00



p.m. that afternoon.Carlson said that interested people can also register this Thursday from 4:00 to 7:00
p.m. at the Landmark Inn in Marquette.There will also be an afterglow party at the Landmark Inn after 
the plunge that will feature a silent auction, snacks and a cash bar.All proceeds will go to the Viva 
Leslie effort assisting Serattis fight against cancer.LISTEN IN Pamela Carlson talks about Freezin For 
A Reason. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/28/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: John Lennon Night Planned For This Weekend In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Pastor Amanda Kossow from Messiah Lutheran Church in Marquette.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes
Radio News) -  Messiah Lutheran Church in Marquette is presenting their annual Ecumenical Good 
Friday church service this Friday.Pastor Amanda Kossow joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 
& Mike recently to invite listeners to come and take in the service and celebrate this important time for 
Christians.Pastor Kossow says the service will be divided into a series of 25-minute sessions that will 
begin at 12:30 p.m. on Friday at the church in Marquette.LISTEN IN Pastor Amanda Kossow on the 
Messiah Lutheran Good Friday service. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/28/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Male Chorus Presents Christmas Show This Weekend

Coverage:

Pastor Kevin Taylor of the Silver Creek Church in Harvey, MI.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) The Silver Creek Church in Harvey is preparing to celebrate Easter this weekend with a series of
services for area people to attend and enjoy.Silver Creek Church Pastor Kevin Taylor visited the 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about RISEN An Easter Experience, a 
multimedia service combining music, worship and praise celebrating the story of Easter.Pastor Taylor 
invited all to come and participate in one or all of the services this weekend.  The first service will be 
on Saturday at 6:00 p.m. and there will be two on Easter Sunday, one at 9:00 a.m., with the other at 
11:00 a.m.Pastor Taylor also discussed why the Easter story is the cornerstone of the Gospel for 
Christians and why all are welcome to come and attend the services.LISTEN IN Silver Creek Church 
Pastor Kevin Taylor on this weekends Easter services.VISIT The Silver Creek Church website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/29/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Recapping The Ishpeming Hematites Football Team Trip To NYC With Dean 
Dompierre.

Coverage:



Redeemer Lutheran Church in Marquette, MI.MARQUETTE, MI -(Great Lakes Radio News) This 
Easter weekend, take part in services at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Marquette.Redeemer Pastor 
Steve Hulke joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to invite listeners to join 
them to celebrate the story of Easter.Pastor Hulke outlined the schedule of services at the church and 
also talked about the story of Easter and how it forms the basis of Christian belief.LISTEN IN Pastor 
Steve Hulke on Easter services at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Marquette.VISIT Redeemer Lutherans
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/02/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County GOP Chair Discusses Right To Work Legislation And More

Coverage:

NMU Senior Student Directors Pierce Huxtable and Jackie Wiles.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) An evening of short student-directed plays are being featured this week at the James A. 
Panowski Black Box Theatre at Northern Michigan University.Student directors Pierce Huxtable and 
Jackie Wiles joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss their 
productions.Huxtable is directing How He Lied to Her Husband by George Bernard Shaw.  Its a story 
about a woman and her lover and their secret life.  It features British humor, satire, and confusion 
abound in a fast-paced comedy.Wiles is directing Sorry, Wrong Number by Lucille Fletcher in which 
the main character, Leona Stevenson, gets her wires crossed while trying to make a call from her 
bedroom and unintentionally overhears two men plotting a murder. Anxiously, she wades through 
operator after operator to trace the call, and slowly begins to realize that all may not be as it 
seems.LISTEN IN Pierce Huxtable and Jackie Wiles on their NMU Lab Shows.VISIT NMUs website 
for more on the shows.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/03/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: UPAWS Holding Holiday Open House This Weekend In Negaunee Township

Coverage:

YMCA Of Marquette County Executive Director Lisa Coombs-GerouMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes
Radio News) Lisa Coombs-Gerou from the Y of Marquette County stopped in today for a regular Y 
Wednesday update.She joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about a series of 
programs that are going on at the Y and at various locales around the county.Lisa also talked about 
activities going on for the spring season and into the next year as well.LISTEN IN for the busy season 
at the Y with Lisa Coombs-Gerou.VISIT the Ys website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/04/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



Morning Show: Special Holiday Concert This Saturday At Kaufman Auditorium In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Nicole Corne & Tito.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 2nd Annual Che Bello 
Fashion Show is coming up this Saturday in Marquette.The event will feature fashions, food, wine and 
prizes with all proceeds going to UPAWS, the Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter.Event 
Organizer and Promoter Nicole Corne, and her faithful companion, Tito, joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to preview the event.She talked about the schedule of event, where the 
fashions are coming from, what prizes are up for grabs and who is catering and sponsoring the 
event.The show begins at 6:oo p.m. on Saturday at The Verabar in downtown Marquette with a wine 
tasting and catered hors doeuvres and will proceed to the fashion show at 7:30 p.m.LISTEN IN Nicole 
Corne on the 2nd Annual Che Bello Fashion Show.VISIT The UPAWS website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/04/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Remember Our Veterans At The Jacobetti Home In Marquette This Christmas

Coverage:

Amy Lakenen and Janelle Buttery from the Dead River Derby.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) Dead River Derby, formed in the spring of 2012 is offering an afternoon of all things derby this 
weekend.League members Amy Lakenen and Janelle Buttery joined The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike recently to encourage folks to take part in the Talk Derby To Me event this Saturday at 
Lakeview Arena in Marquette.Skaters may sign up to participate in the Summer Fresh Meat 3.0 
Training session, or they are welcome to join immediately at the recreational membership level.The 
league will also welcome those interested in volunteering with Dead River Derby.  They are always 
looking for folks to help out with medical support, non-skating officiating, referee positions, event 
assistance and much more.LISTEN IN More on the Talk Derby To Me event this weekend in 
Marquette.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/10/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Center For Youth Development Update On Financial Aid Planning And 
More

Coverage:

Tom Baldini with the Economic Club of Marquette County.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) -The Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their final speaker of the season this 
Monday evening in Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to 
take part in the event.Baldini said the next scheduled speaker is Richard S. Kalm, the Executive 
Director of the Michigan Gaming Control Board, oversees a staff of 119 full-time and 22 part-time 
employees.Kalm was appointed by Governor Jennifer M. Granholm, on March 29, 2007, as Executive 



Director of the Michigan Gaming Control Board.Kalm will be speaking this Monday evening at the 
Econ Clubs monthly dinner meeting at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.  The event will begin with a 
social hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and dinner is open 
to all interested parties and is a great opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming a member of 
the Economic Club of Marquette County.LISTEN IN - Tom Baldini on the Econ Clubs next meeting in 
Marquette, MI.VISIT - The Econ Clubs website to register for the meeting.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/17/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Snowflake Back In Marquette This Weekend For Two Shows

Coverage:

Charlie Yeager with Heart of a Warrior.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  A very special
and unique opportunity for men is coming soon to the area and now is the time to find out more and get
registered.Charlie Yeager, event co-organizer, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
recently to discuss the Heart Of The Warrior mens retreat weekend.Yeager talked about the purpose and
the goal of the weekend for men who may be searching for answers about life and more.  He also 
talked about how its a weekend for men to discover how to heal from long-time emotional and spiritual
wounds.The mens weekend is from 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 6th through noon Sunday, June 9thAt 
the UP Bible Camp in Little Lake, Michigan (near Gwinn).Yeager said the camp is open to all men who
are interested in attending, regardless of age and relationships.LISTEN IN Charlie Yeager on The Heart
of the Warrior.VISIT The Heart of the Warrior website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 08/05/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball Negaunee Miners (56) VS Gladstone Braves (45) 
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 11/27/2012

Coverage:

Marquette Area Public Schools Interim Superintendent William Saunders.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Marquette Area Public Schools Interim Superintendent William Saunders joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss an important school funding request.Voters
in Marquette Area School District will be deciding the fate on operational millage that makes up 1/3rd 
of the schools annual budget.  The renewal of this operational millage will be used directly for school 
operations, and has been in place since 1994.  It generates approximately $8.4 million.According to 
Saunders, the millage request is a renewal that many other school districts get approved by voters on a 
year-by-year basis, but the Marquette Area Schools bring it to the voters every twenty years.  The 
millage is now up for renewal.To hear more about the millage from MAPS Interim Superintendent 
Willam Saunders, please click HERE.To visit the MAPS website for more information, click HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 08/23/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: Negaunee Miner Boys Basketball Negaunee (64) VS Gwinn (57) on Sunny 101.9 
WKQS 12/17/2012

Coverage:

MI Senator Tom Casperson. (R)-Escanaba.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State Senator 
Tom Casperson called in The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about the latest in 
Lansing on the proposed expansion of Medicaid coverage.Casperson responded to Governor Rick 
Snyders recent push of the expansion that he has been advocating for some time now.The Senator says 
there are three plans currently under review in the Senate that are intended to augment the Governors 
plan to implement the coverage by adding accountability and a higher emphasis on personal 
responsibility.Casperson said he is not fully sure if there is going to be a vote in the State Senate next 
week, but he said the issue will be addressed soon.LISTEN IN Tom Casperson on the MI Senate 
Mediciad Expansion vote. - State Senator Tom Casperson on the Medicaid expansion planned 
vote,VISIT Tom Caspersons officla site.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 09/12/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball (46) VS LAnse Purple Hornets (55) on Sunny 101.9
WKQS 12-11-2012

Coverage:

U.S. Senator Carl Levin (D-Detroit) and News Director Walt LindalaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Michigans Senior U.S. senator Carl Levin says the latest development that Russia has 
proposed that Syria place its chemical weapons under international control and abide by the terms of 
the Chemical Weapons Convention has him cautiously optimistic.Levin, chairman of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, called in today to The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to discuss the 
latest developments with the Syria issue.Levin says its long overdue that Russia weigh in to get its 
client state to give up its chemical weapons and abide by international law. He added that if Russia is 
serious, and not just helping Syria stall, it could make a difference.But Levin added that should not get 
our hopes up too high given Syrias past behavior and Russias lockstep support for Syria with weapons 
and with its United Nations veto.LISTEN IN US Senator Carl Levin discusses the latest in Syria 
debate.VISIT Senator Levins website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/14/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball- Negaunee Miners (62) VS Norway Knights (41) on
Sunny 101.9 WKQS 12/14/2012

Coverage:

Speaker, Musician and Activist Brian Frejo.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  The Native 
American Student Association at NMU is presenting and evening with  special guest Brian Frejo 



TONIGHT on campus.He will be on the NMU campus tonight for a musical performance in 
recognition of Indigenous Peoples Resistance Day tonight at 7:00 oclock in Jamrich Room 102.Frejo is 
Seminole/Pawnee who has made a career out of being a musician, artist, and activist of native and 
youth issues.He is bringing a message of listening and understanding to all ages, genders and 
nationalities on this Columbus Day.LISTEN IN To hear more from Brian Frejo about his 
message.VISIT The NMU Center for Native American Studies website for more on tonights 
performance.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 10/25/13 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Breast Cancer Awareness Month Means Be Aware Of Breast Health

Coverage:

Carl Johnsonyour NEW voice for the Negaunee Miners on Sunny.FM during Football Night in 
Negaunee10-25-2013 Negaunee, Michigan - Its Football Night again in Negaunee on Sunny.FM!  This 
week the Negaunee Miners traveled to Westwood to take on the Westwood Patriots. Hope you enjoy 
this recap of the games highlights and you can listen to the whole game anytime in our audio archives 
here at Sunny.FM.This was the last game of the regular football season for the Miners however, they 
have already secured a place in the play-offs so our live broadcasts of the action will continue on.  Stay 
tuned to Sunny.FM for updates on the upcoming games as Negaunee enters the play-off competitions 
next week.Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM!  The Miners were hot to win this game as a 
victory here would likely earn them at least 2 home games in the upcoming play-offs. The Westwood 
Patriots started the game with possession of the ball but didnt hold onto it long as they werent able to 
put any points on the scoreboard.  The Miners took over and Tyler LaJoie ran the ball in shortly after 
with a 65 yard touchdown.  Still no points for Westwood on their next possession and Negaunee came 
on strong again with a 78 yard touchdown again by Tyler LaJoie! They finished off the first quarter 
with a 12-0 lead over the Patriots.At The End of The First Quarter:Negaunee Miners: 12Westwood 
Patriots: 0Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM! The Miners continued their first quarter 
domination scoring a touchdown right away in the first minute of the second quarter, this time they 
made the 2 point conversion making the score 20-0 over the Patriots.  Westwood was still unable to 
score and Negaunee controlled the ball throughout the quarter scoring  a touchdown by Ryan Syrjala 
followed by an interception by Radloff and still 5 minutes on the clock. This was a dangerous 
combination which Negaunee took advantage of scoring another touchdown by LaJoie to end the first 
half of the game at 34-0 over the Patriots.At The End of The Second Quarter:Negaunee Miners: 
34Westwood Patriots: 0Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM!  Westwood continued to struggle 
into the second half of the game.  With 2 key players sitting out this game and a line-up out-sized by 
the Negaunee team they were challenged with some big disadvantages.  No points on the board for the 
Patriots during the start of the second half but the Miners managed to get another touchdown in by 
Kevin OKeefe and an extra point by Tyler Jandron.  The third quarter finished with the enactment of 
the mercy clock and a 41-0 lead by the Miners.At The End of The Third Quarter:Negaunee Miners: 
41Westwood Patriots: 0Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM! The final quarter went quickly 
without any scoring to speak of. Westwood was completely overpowered by the Miners throughout the 
game. Negaunee was able to finish the game with a shut out and more importantly without suffering 
any injuries to their players, putting them in good shape to start the play-offs next week.At The End of 
The Fourth Quarter Final Score:Negaunee Miners: 41Westwood Patriots: 0Check back this week to 
find out who the Miners will be facing and where next week as they enter the play-offs.  Carl Johnson 



will be broadcasting live over the airwaves on 101.9 or join us online with our live stream of the games
here at Sunny.FM!LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners defeat the Westwood Patriots 41-0 during football 
night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM Friday October 25 2013.mp3Sunny.FM-The official home for the 
Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/29/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Girls Basketball Negaunee (51) VS Iron Mountain (49) on Sunny 101.9 
WKQS 12/18/2012

Coverage:

Marquette Township Supervisor Dennis Liimatta.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Marquette 
Township Officials are hosting a multi-jurisdictional public discussion tonight on current and future 
transportation needs of the region.Township Supervisor Dennis Liimatta joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the meeting and encourage all interested parties to 
attend.Liimatta says there are several current local issues under debate regarding routes for heavy truck 
traffic generated by various industries, that will impact not only Marquette Township, but the entire 
region.Concerned members of the public, business owners and surrounding government officials are 
invited to tonights discussion at 7:30 at the Marquette Township Community Center at 1000 Commerce
Drive.LISTEN IN MQT TWP Supervisor Dennis Liimatta on tonights meeting.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 11/08/13 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Michigan Governor Rick Snyder Visits Marquette, MI To Discuss Ballot Proposals

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners and Boyne City Ramblers at the Superior Dome in Marquette on Sunny.FM 
Friday, November 8th, 201311/8/2013 Marquette, Michigan The Negaunee Miners are ready to take on 
the Boyne City Ramblers inThe Negaunee Miners and Boyne City Ramblers at the Superior Dome in 
Marquette on Sunny.FM Friday, November 8th, 2013the Superior Dome in Marquette on Friday Night!
Its Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM with Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson at the controls. 
This is a HUGE game and if the Negaunee Miners advance tonight theyll end up in the 3rd round of the
MHSAA playoffs next week! Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson are both Negaunee natives and are 
hoping for a HUGE win tonight for the Negaunee Miners. Its Football Night in Negaunee from the 
Superior Dome Go Miners!During Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome for the 2nd 
round of the MHSAA playoffs Your Negaunee Miners are tied 0-0 with the Boyne City Ramblers early 
in the 1st quarter at the Superior Dome in Marquette. Not much changes in the 1st quarter during 
Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome in the second round of the MHSAA playoffs with 
the Negaunee Miners and Boyne City Ramblers scoreless from the Superior Dome in Marquette. At the
end of the 1st quarter during Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome the Negaunee 
Miners and Boyne City Ramblers are scoreless.First Quarter Score:Negaunee Miners: 0Boyne City 
Ramblers: 0Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome in the 2nd quarter and the Negaunee 
Miners and Boyne City Ramblers are scoreless. Jesse Anderson commented The smallest screw up by 



the Negaunee Miners could cost them this game tonight. The Negaunee Miners have a touchdown by 
Tyler Lajoie with a fantastic play and now lead the Boyne City Ramblers from the Superior Dome in 
Marquette 6-0!! The Boyne City Ramblers score in the 2nd quarter and tie the score up with the 
Negaunee Miners 6-6. Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome in Marquette continues on 
Sunny.FM with Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson. After a timeout in the 2nd quarter, the Negaunee 
Miners and Boyne City Ramblers are still tied 6-6 during Football Night in Negaunee from the 
Superior Dome in Marquette on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners have 3 seconds left in the first half 
with a 6-6 tie against the Boyne City Ramblers on Sunny.FM. Its a turn of events for the Negaunee 
Miners and they score a touchdown and lead the Boyne City Ramblers 12-6 during Football Night in 
Negaunee from the Superior Dome in Marquette on Sunny.FM.Second Quarter Score:Negaunee 
Miners: 12Boyne City Ramblers: 6The second half kicks off at 8:09PM from the Superior Dome 
during Football Night in Negaunee in Marquette. The Negaunee Miners have a great start to the second
half and lead the Boyne City Ramblers 12-6 on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners score in the second 
half and lead the Boyne City Ramblers 18-6 during Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior 
Dome on Sunny.FM. With 11 minutes left in the 3rd quarter the Negaunee Miners lead the Boyne City 
Ramblers 20-6 on Sunny.FM. Its a great night to be a Negaunee Miner as they score yet again and lead 
the Boyne City Ramblers during Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome in Marquette 26-
6!! Your Negaunee Miners lead 26-6 with 2 minutes left in the 3rd quarter on Sunny.FM with Carl 
Johnson and Jesse Anderson. With only a few minutes left the Negaunee Miners widen their lead over 
the Boyne City Ramblers 34-6 during Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome in 
Marquette on Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners and Boyne City Ramblers at the Superior Dome in 
Marquette on Sunny.FM Friday, November 8th, 2013Third Quarter Score:Negaunee Miners: 34Boyne 
City Ramblers: 64th quarter action and the Negaunee Miners lead the Boyne City Ramblers during 
Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome 34-6! What a game!!! WOW!! The Negaunee 
Miners maintain a 34-6 lead through most of the 4th quarter during Football Night in Negaunee on 
Sunny.FM from the Superior Dome in Marquette with Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson. The Boyne 
City Ramblers have life left with 5 minutes to go in the game! They trail the Negaunee Miners 34-19 
during Football Night in Negaunee from the Superior Dome on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners win 
the game by a final 42-19 over the Boyne City Ramblers from the Superior Dome in Marquette! Way to
go, Miners!!The Negaunee Miners defeat the Boyne City Ramblers 42-19 during Football Night in 
Negaunee from the Superior Dome in Marquette in the second round of the MHSAA division 6 
playoffs!The Negaunee Miners will play next Saturday, November 16th at 1pm in the third round of the
MHSAA playoffs from Ithaca, Michigan! Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson will bring you the pregame 
starting at 12:30pm next Saturday, November 16th on Sunny.FM!LISTEN FULL GAME The 
Negaunee Miners defeat the Boyne City Ramblers 42-19 during Football Night in Negaunee from the 
Superior Dome on Sunny.FM Friday November 8th 2013.mp3The Negaunee Miners and Boyne City 
Ramblers at the Superior Dome in Marquette on Sunny.FM Friday, November 8th, 2013Sunny.FM The 
official home for the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/09/13 and was discussed for 90 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Marquette Township Supervisor Dennis Liimatta Discusses Ballot Issues And More

Coverage:

Miners battle Escanaba in their zone.Negaunee, Michigan- The Negaunee Miners Hockey team took on
the Escanaba Eskymos at home tonight in Negaunee, Michigan.   Dennis Harald and Glenn the Grinder 



Andrews were at home with the Neganuee Miners for exciting hockey action on Sunny.FMDue to 
technical problems our coverage of the Negaunee Miners Hockey Vs Escanaba Eskymos  hockey game
was delayed until the second period.Halfway into the second period the Escanaba Eskymos lead the  
game 3-0.  At the end of a power play the Escanaba Eskymos take advantage and increase their lead 
against the Negaunee Miners 4-0.Going into the third period tonight  the Escanaba Eskymos maintain 
their lead against  the Negaunee Miners 5-0 in Negaunee, Michigan on Sunny.FM.  The Escanaba 
Eskymos receive the first power play of the third period and take advantage of this by increasing their 
lead 7-0.Negaunee Miners defense rallied in the third period and put  more pressure on the ice against 
the Escanaba Eskymos. However the Negaunee Miners lost to  Escanaba Eskymos tonight with a score 
of 7-0.The Escanaba Eskymos defeat the Negaunee Miners in Negaunee, Michigan 7-0Next game is 
this Thursday, Dec. 12th when the Miners battle the Marquette Redmen in Marquette at the Lakeview 
Area. Puck drops at 7 p.m.LISTEN -FULL GAME- The Escanaba Eskymos defeat the Negaunee 
Miners 7-0 on Monday, December 9th Sunny.FM- The official home for the Negaunee Miners Since 
1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/17/13 and was discussed for 90 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Westwood Patriots First Robotics Team #4375 Seeks Members And Mentors

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball VS Kingsford Flivvers from Kingsford, Michigan on 
Sunny.FM12/17/13 Kingsford, Michigan-  Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Wayne 
Johnson traveled with the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team to Kingsford, Michigan tonight to 
bring you exciting basketball action against the Kingsford Flivvers on Sunny.FM.Starting the first 
quarter the Negaunee Miners trailed the Kingsford Flivvers 3-2 in the first minutes, but turned it around
quickly and gained the lead with a score of 6-3 halfway through the quarter. The Negaunee Miners hold
strong and keep the lead 10-3 against the Kingsford Flivvers to end the quarter.Second quarter play 
proved to remain a low scoring game with the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball in the lead 14-7 
against the Kingsford Flivvers in the early minutes. The Negaunee Miners held the lead against the 
Kingsford Flivvers with a score of 16-9 halfway through the second. The Negaunee Miners defense 
proved to be a driving force to help them maintain the lead to end the quarter 24-10 in Kingsford, 
Michigan.The Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball start the third quarter against the Kingsford Flivvers 
with a strong defense keeping the score at 24-10 early into the third quarter. The Kingsford Flivvers 
started to improve their game halfway through the quarter against the Negaunee Miners with a score of 
24-17 in Kingsford, Michigan. The Kingsford Flivvers tighten the Negaunee Miners lead and the 
quarter ends 26-19.The Negaunee Miners started the fourth quarter strong and lead the Kingsford 
Flivvers 31-24. Closing out the fourth quarter the Kingsford Flivvers put the pressure on the Negaunee 
Miners. However the Negaunee Miners Boy Basketball team hold strong and maintain the lead to 
defeat the Kingsford Flivvers with a score of 46-37!!The Negaunee Miners defeat the Kingsford 
Flivvers in Kingsford, Michigan 46-37.Be sure to join Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson Thursday 
December 19th with exciting basketball action when Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball take on the 
Marquette Redmen in Negaunee, Michigan. Pre-game will start around 7:15 on Sunny.FMLISTEN-
FULL GAME- The Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball Defeat the Kingsford Flivvers 46-37 on Tuesday
December 17th, 2013. mp3Sunny.FM-The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/09/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Tony Retaskie Guests On InTheRightMind This Morning

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls vs Gwinn Modeltowners 01/09/1401/09/14- Negaunee, Michigan- The 
Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team was home tonight to take on the Gwinn Modeltowners. Carl 
Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson were there to bring you play by play 
action on Sunny.FM!The Gwinn Modeltowners won the tip off against the Negaunee Miners, but the 
Miners were the first to put points on the board with a three point shot. The Gwinn Modeltowners came
back with their own 3 point basket to tie the score 3-3 early in the first quarter. The first quarter ended 
with the Negaunee Miners Girls trailing  the Gwinn Modeltowners by 4 point 11-7.The Gwinn 
Modeltowners scored the first points of the second quarterThe Miners warming up before their contest 
vs Gwinn Modeltowners 01/09/14and led the Negaunee Miners by 6 points 13-7. The Negaunee 
Miners were quick to answer and score two quick baskets to make it a two point game 13-11. The 
Gwinn Modeltowners answer back with three baskets and led the Negaunee Miners 17-11. The second 
quarter ended with the Negaunee Miners Girls trailing the Gwinn Modeltowners 22-18 on 
Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team rallied together and took the lead away from 
the Gwinn Modeltowners early in the third quarter with a score of 25-24. The Gwinn Modeltowners put
up a steady pace against the Negaunee Miners Girls and came back to tie the game 27-27 midway 
through the third.  The third quarter proved to be a back andThe Negaunee Miners Girls celebrate their 
exciting win against Gwinn Modeltowners 01/09/14forth battle with with the Negaunee Miners pulling 
out a four point lead with a score of 33-29.Negaunee Miners Girls vs Gwinn Modeltowners 
01/09/14The Negaunee Miners Girls started the fourth quarter strong against the Gwinn Modeltowners 
and improved their lead to 38-31. The Modeltowners gained some points against the Negaunee Miners 
and tighten the score to 38-35 halfway through the fourth.  With alittle less then two minutes in the 
game the Gwinn Modeltowners tied the game 38-38 against the Negaunee Miners on Sunny.FM. The 
Negaunee Miners Girls managed to pull out a slim win against the Gwinn Modeltowners to end the ball
game 42-41.The Negaunee Miners defeat the Gwinn Modeltowner 42-41, in Negaunee, MichiganJoin 
Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson tomorrow night January 10th, 2014
as they bring you another exciting basketball game from Negaunee, Michigan as the Negaunee Miners 
Boys Basketball team takes on the LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM. Pre-game will start around 
7pm.LISTEN- FULL GAME- The Negaunee Miner defeat the Gwinn Modeltowners 42-41, Thursday 
January 9th,2014.mp3Sunny.FM. The official home for the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/14/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Santa Claus: Conservative or Liberal? You Make The Call This Morning On 
InTheRightMind!

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM.01/14/14 Negaunee, 
Michigan- Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and his partner Jesse Anderson were in 
Negaunee, Michigan tonight to bring you play by play basketball action as the Negaunee Miners Girls 



Basketball team hosted the LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners won the tip off 
tonight and scored the first point of the game against the LAnse Purple Hornets.  LAnse Purple Hornets
are quick to gain a basket to tie the score 2-2. LAnse Purple Hornets took the lead early in this quarter 
4-2. The Negaunee Miners took the lead halfway through the quarter with a score of 7-6 against the 
LAnse Purple Hornets. The Negaunee Miners maintained the lead for the rest of the quarter, leading the
LAnse Purple Hornets 16-9.Ashley Tresedder tries to inbound the ball to her fellow teammates. 
Tresedder finished with 15 points.The Negaunee Miners were on fire and took a double digit lead early 
in the second quarter 22-11 against the LAnse Purple Hornets. With 3 minutes left in the game the 
Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team maintained an eleven point lead 25-14. The LAnse Purple 
Hornets started to tightened the score against the Negaunee Miners late in the second quarter, but the 
Negaunee Miners maintained the lead against the  LAnse Purple Hornets 28-20 to end the second 
quarter.The LAnse Purple Hornets are first to score in the third quarter and gained two baskets and 
trailed by 4 only points against the Negaunee Miners 28-24. The Negaunee Miners struggled a against 
the LAnse Purple Hornets early in the quarter and the score was 32-30.  Negaunee Miners rallied 
midway through the quarter and furthered their lead 41-33 against the LAnse Purple Hornets. This 
quarter ended with the Negaunee Miners leading 44-35 against the LAnse Purple Hornets in Negaunee,
Michigan on Sunny.FM.The team gave Courtney Finnila a hug or two after she put in the winning free 
throws for the Miner girls.The Negaunee Miners were first to score in the fourth quarter and 
maintained a good lead in the early minutes of play against the LAnse Purple Hornets 44-39. Halfway 
through the quarter the LAnse Purple Hornets started to gain points on the Negaunee Miners to make it 
a 3 point game 44-41. This basketball game ended with the Negaunee Miners Girls winning by a one 
point, as sophomore Courtney Finnila hit two free throws with three seconds left to give the Miner girls
a 50-49 edge against the LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM.  Leading the way for the Miners victory 
was Rosalie Anderson (16 points), Ashley Tresedder (15 points), and Courtney Clickner (12 
points).The Negaunee Miners Girls defeat the LAnse Purple Hornets, in Negaunee, Michigan.Join Carl 
Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners, Thursday January 16th, 2014 as he travels to Norway, 
Michigan to bring you exciting basketball action as the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team go up 
against the Norway Knights. Pre-game will start around 7:30pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN-FULL GAME-
The Negaunee Miners defeat the LAnse Purple Hornets 50-49 Tuesday January 14th, 2014. 
mp3Sunny.FM. The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/17/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Discussion On Freedom To Work This Morning On InTheRightMind

Coverage:

Negaunee MIners Girls Basketball vs Westwood Patriots on Sunny.FM 01/17/1401/17/14 West 
Ishpeming, Michigan- Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and his partner Jesse Anderson 
were with the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team as they went up against the the Westwood 
Patriots on a snowy Friday night in West Ishpeming, Michigan on Sunny.FM.The Westwood Patriots 
won the tip off and scored the first point of the game with a free throw to lead the Negaunee Miners 1-
0. Halfway through the first quarter,  the Westwood Patriots led the Negaunee Miners 3-0. The 
Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team put their first points on the board with 3 minutes left in the 
quarter to trail the Westwood Patriots 3-2. The Negaunee Miners struggled against the Westwood 
Patriots defense but ended the quarter leading 7-5.The Negaunee Miners Girls continued to put points 
on the board against the Westwood Patriots to start the second quarter to lead 11-5. With a little over 5 



minutes to go Westwood Patriots scored their first points of the quarter, but the Negaunee Miners still 
led 11-7. After a good battle by both teams the Negaunee Miners trailed the Westwood Patriots 12-11 to
end the first half of play on Sunny.FM.The Westwood Patroits were first to score in the third quarter 
and gained a few baskets early to lead the Negaunee Miners 17-13.  The Negaunee Miners struggled 
against the Westwood Patriots and trailed 23-17 halfway through the quarter. The third quarter ended 
with the Negaunee Miners trailing the Westwood Patriots 30-25.Beginning the fourth quarter of 
basketball action both teams battled to win this game. The Westwood Patriots led the Negaunee Miners 
32-27. With 5 minutes left of play the Westwood Patriots took the biggest lead of the night 36-27 
against the Negaunee Miners in West Ishpeming, Michigan. The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball 
team lost this game the the Westwood Patriots onNegaunee MIners Girls Basketball vs Westwood 
Patriots on Sunny.FM 01/17/14Sunny.FM.The Westwood Patriots defeat the Negaunee Miners 43-31, 
West Ishpeming, MichiganBe sure to join Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse 
Anderson as they travel to Ishpeming, Michigan with the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team as 
they take on the Ishpeming Hematites, Monday January 20th,2014. Pre-game set to start around 
7:15pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN-FULL GAME- The Westwood Patriots defeat the Negaunee Miners 43-
31 Friday January 17th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM. The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
Negaunee MIners Girls Basketball vs Westwood Patriots on Sunny.FM 01/17/14
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/22/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Proposal Two Under The Microscope This Morning On InTheRightMind

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs Escanaba Eskimos on Sunny.FM. 01-22-1401/22/14- Negaunee, 
Michigan- Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and his partner Jesse Anderson were in 
Negaunee, Michigan tonight to bring you exciting basketball action as the Negaunee Miners Girls 
Basketball team went up against the Escanaba Eskimos on Sunny.FM.The Escanaba Eskimos won the 
tip off and scored against the Negaunee Miners immediately2-0. With 7 minutes left in the quarter the 
Negaunee Miners scored their first basket and trailed the Escanaba Eskimos 4-2.  Midway through the 
first quarter the Negaunee Miners were able to tie the score 4-4, against the Escanaba Eskimos on 
Sunny.FM. This first quarter was a back and forth battle between both teams, but the Negaunee Miners 
gained their first lead of the night against the Escanaba Eskimos to end the quarter 12-10.The Escanaba
Eskimos were quick to tie the score 12-12 early in the second quarter against theNegaunee Miners Girls
Basketball vs Escanaba Eskimos on Sunny.FM.Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team. The Negaunee 
Miners were quick to pull away with lead early in the quarter and led the Escanaba Eskimos 16-12.  
The Negaunee Miners led 20-15 against the Escanaba Eskimos midway through the quarter in 
Negaunee, Michigan. The Negaunee Miners played a strong first half and maintained the lead 22-21 
against the Escanaba Eskimos on Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners were quick to come out in the third 
quarter and scored 2 quick baskets to lead 26-21 against the Escanaba Eskimos. The Escanaba Eskimos
stepped up the offense and took the lead from the Negaunee Miners halfway through the third quarter 
and led 28-26. The Negaunee Miners took the lead back from the Escanaba Eskimos 34-30 with 2 
minutes left in the quarter. The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team led 36-33 against the Escanaba 
Eskimos to end the third quarter.The Escanaba Eskimos came out early with 2 baskets to narrow the 
Negaunee Miners lead 36-35.  Midway through the fourth quarter the Escanaba Eskimos took back the 
lead from the Negaunee Miners 41-40. The Negaunee Miners struggled against the Escanaba Eskimos 
andNegaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs Escanaba Eskimos on Sunny.FM.lost the game 51-44 on 



Sunny.FM.The Escanaba Eskimos defeat the Negaunee Miners 51-44 in Negaunee, Michigan.Join Carl 
Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson, Friday January 24th, 2014 from 
Manistique, Michigan. They are set to bring you exciting basketball action as the Negaunee Miners 
Boys Basketball team vs Manistique Emeralds. Pre-game set to start around 7pm on 
Sunny.FM.LISTEN- FULL GAME- The Escanaba Eskimos defeat the Negaunee Miners 51-44, 
Wednesday January 22nd, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM.  The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 
1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 01/25/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (20) VS Iron Mountain Mountaineers
(0) on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 10/26/2012

Coverage:

Guy Lasich (L) and Dan Adamini (R) ShineOnMarquette.comMarquette, Mi January 25, 2014 Should 
we shine a light on the health of Marquette County?  Should we Keep Wolves Protected?To answer 
those questions, I talked today to George Lindquist from Citizens for Professional Wildlife 
Management and to Dr. Guy Lasich who hopes to rally the people of Marquette County to NBCs Shine 
a Light Program.George Lindquist from Citizens for Professional Wildlife Management on In The 
Right MindThe CPWM is collecting signatures encouraging the Michigan Legislature to keep wildlife 
decisions in the hands of the Michigan Natural Resources Commission.  Weve talked about this issue 
so often, you dont need to hear any more about the lies from the Humane Society you know them well. 
But you can always enjoy the parody songs.  I encourage people to support the CPWM for 3 reasons 
1st- I agree with them 2nd- They arent paying people to get signatures.. and 3rd They arent lying to 
people to support their objective.  If you are able to circulate a petition yourself, please do so.Dr Guy 
Lasich was in the studio hoping people will go to shineonmarquette.com so NBC will pick Marquette 
County as the target of its light.  Statistics can support many claim, but one thing i very clear we can 
and should take more responsibility for our own health.  Marquette could be a before and after picture 
for health I qualify as the before picture right now.  In addition to being healthier, the community itself 
could become a more social place  Pretty god for a place that is already my favorite place in the 
world.In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini Full ShowIn The Right Mind FULL SHOW 
012514.mp3In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini RantsIn The Right Mind Humane Society of the 
United States Rant 012514.mp3In The Right Mind Heaithy Michigan Shine a Light Rant 
012514.mp3In The Right Mind Healthy Michigan Obamacare Rant 012514.mp3In The Right Mind 
with Dan Adamini InterviewsIn The Right Mind Interview George Lindquist Citizens for Professional 
Wildlife Management 012514.mp3In The Right Mind Interview Shine A Light on Marquette Guy 
Lasich 012514.mp3In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini LimericksIn The Right Mind Limerick Wolf 
Hunt and HSA 012514.mp3 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/31/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Senator Tom Casperson and More On The Severance Tax This Morning On 
InTheRightMind



Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team vs Norway Knights on Sunny.FM. 01/31/1401/31/14 
Negaunee, Michigan- Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners was at home this Friday night to 
bring youThe Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team vs Norway Knights on Sunny.FM. 
01/31/14exciting Negaunee Basketball, as the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team hosted the 
Norway Knights on Sunny.FM.The first quarter of the basketball game started with the Norway 
Knights winning the tip off against the Negaunee Miners and scoring the first points of the game 2-0. 
With 5 minutes left in the quarter the Negaunee Miners were able to put some point on the board to 
trail the Norway Knights 4-2. Towards the end of the quarter the Negaunee Miners were able to tie the 
score 6-6 against the Norway Knights. With a little over a minute left in the quarter the Negaunee 
Miners took the lead and found their fire to end the quarter against 12-6  the Norway Knights in 
Negaunee, Michigan.The Norway Knights were first to score against the Negaunee Miners Girls 
Basketball team and trailed 12-8 early in the second quarter. The Negaunee Miners put their first point 
on the board with 2 minutes left in the game to lead 14-10 against the Norway Knights. The Negaunee 
Miners would end the quarter in the lead 16-12 against the Norway Knights.The Negaunee Miners 
Girls Basketball team vs Norway Knights on Sunny.FM. 01/31/14The Negaunee Miners were first to 
score in the third quarter with 3 free throws and led 19-12 against the Norway Knights. Midway 
through the quarter the Negaunee Miners had a 6 point lead against the Norway Knights 23-17. The 
Negaunee Miners Girl Basketball team was able to move the ball around well and maintained the lead 
26-19 against the Norway Knights on Sunny.FM.With 6 minutes left in the game the Norway Knights 
gained on the Negaunee Miners lead and trailed by only 4 points 26-22. With the quarterThe Negaunee 
Miners Girls Basketball team vs Norway Knights on Sunny.FM. 01/31/14half over the Norway Knights
made it a one point game to trail the Negaunee Miners 28-27. The Negaunee Miners were able to 
stretch the lead to 32-27 against the Norway Knights with 21/2 minutes left in the game. The Negaunee
Miners Girls Basketball team won this game against the Norway Knights in Negaunee, Michigan on 
Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team defeat the Norway Knights 39-28  in 
Negaunee, Michigan.Join Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson as they 
travel to LAnse, Michigan to bring you play by play basketball as the Negaunee Miners Girls 
Basketball team go up against the LAnse Purple Hornets Tuesday February 4th, 2014. Join them for 
pre-game set to start around 7pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The Negaunee Miners Girls 
Basketball team defeat the Norway Knights 39-28 January 31st, 2014.mp3Sunny.FM. The official 
home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/04/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Congressman Benishek, Candidate Hoekstra, and Commissioner Bill Nordeen 
Guests This Morning On InTheRightMind

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM02/04/14  LAnse, Michigan- 
Carl Leander Johnson, the voice of the Negaunee Miners, along with Jake Forchini traveled to LAnse, 
Michigan tonight to bring you an play by play basketball action as the Negaunee Miners Girls went up 
against the LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM.The LAnse Purple Hornets would be the first to score 
halfway through the first quarter against the Negaunee Miners to take the lead 2-0. The Negaunee 
Miners struggled early in the first quarter and trailed the LAnse Purple Hornets 6-3 with 2 minutes left 



in the quarter. The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team ended the first quarter trailing the LAnse 
Purple Hornets 8-6 in LAnse, Michigan.The LAnse Purple Hornets were first to score in the second 
quarter against the Negaunee Miners Girls to maintain the lead 10-6. The Negaunee Miners struggled 
against the LAnse Purple Hornets defense and trailed 16-10 with a little over 5 minutes left in the 
quarter.  The Negaunee Miners narrowed the LAnse Purple Hornets lead to 4 points 20-16, close to the 
end of the second quarter.  The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team ended the first half of the 
basketball game trailing the LAnse Purple Hornets by 10 points 28-18.The LAnse Purple Hornets were 
first to score again in the third quarter and led the Negaunee Miners 30-18. The NegauneeNegaunee 
Miners Girls Basketball vs LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FMMiners stepped up their defense in the 
third quarter, but still trailed the LAnse Purple Hornets 32-22 halfway through the quarter. The 
Negaunee Miners found some momentum at the end of the quarter, but still trailed the LAnse Purple 
Hornets 36-28.The Negaunee Miners narrowed the LAnse Purple Hornets lead by 7 points 38-31 early 
in the fourth quarter on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team still struggled against 
the LAnse Purple Hornet and trailed by 8 points with 3 minutes left in the game 39-31 on Sunny.FM.  
The Negaunee Miners were able to make it a 5 point game with 2 minutes left in the game to trail 39-
34 against the LAnse Purple Hornets. The Negaunee Miners did lose to the LAnse Purple Hornets 50-
36 to end the game.The LAnse Purple Hornets defeat the Negaunee Miners 50-36,  in LAnse, 
Michigan.The Miners were led tonight by senior Rosalie Anderson (12pts).  Freshman Aleda Johnson 
(7pts) & Junior Ashley Tresedder (5pts) round out the top three scorers for Negaunee.  Leading the way
for LAnse was senior point guard Maddie Swanson (18pts) & senior guard Kelsey Ross (11 pts).Join 
Carl Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson tomorrow night, Wednesday 
February 5th, 2014 at home with the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team as they take on the 
Westwood Patriots. Pre-game will start around 7:15pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The 
LAnse Purple Hornets defeat the Negaunee Miners 50-36, Tuesday February 4th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM.
The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs LAnse 
Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/11/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Three Guests This Morning On InTheRightMind On Sunny 101.9 WKQS!

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs Gwinn Modeltowners on Sunny.FM 02/11/1402/11/14 Gwinn, 
Michigan- Carl Leander Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Becky Rotter traveled to 
Gwinn, Michigan tonight to bring you an exciting basketball game as the Negaunee Miners Girls faced 
off against the Gwinn Modeltowners on Sunny.FM.The Girls trailed against the Gwinn Modeltowners 
4-0 early in the first quarter, but answered quickly with six points of their own. With a little over 2 
minutes left in the quarter the Negaunee Miners took their first lead of the night to lead the Gwinn 
Modeltowners 6-4.  Negaunee ended the quarter on a 10-0 run and led the Gwinn Modeltowners 10-4 
to end the first on Sunny.FM.The Gwinn Modeltowners were first to score in the second quarter against
the the Miners to trail 10-5, Negaunee was able to keep a decent lead over the Modeltowners 14-7 with 
four minutes left in the first half of the basketball game. The Miners Girls Basketball team took a 
double digit lead (18-7) against the Gwinn Modeltowners with just under 3 minutes left to go in the 
second quarter. Each team would put in two more points and The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball 
team led 20-9 against the Gwinn Modeltowners to end the first half.Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball 
vs Gwinn Modeltowners on Sunny.FM 02/11/14The Miners were first to points on the board in the 



third quarter to increase their lead over the Gwinn Modeltowners 22-9. The Modeltowners responded 
with their first points on the board with two free throws to cut the Miners lead to 13 (24-11) with 5 
minutes left in the third quarter. The Negaunee Miner ended the third quarter with a(n) (almost) 
comfortable 12 point lead over the Gwinn Modeltowners 27-15. Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs 
Gwinn Modeltowners on Sunny.FM 02/11/14Gwinn would need a big fourth quarter to get the win, and
they came out ready to go for it.  They would be first to score against the Negaunee Miners Girls 
Basketball team to trail 27-19. The comeback wasnt meant to be, however, as the Negaunee Miner 
were able to maintain a double digit lead over the Gwinn Modeltowners halfway through the quarter 
33-21.  Every time the Modeltowners would get something going, the Miners were able to answer, 
especially senior Rosalie Anderson who kept the Miners well ahead.  After going free-throw for free-
throw for the rest of the game, The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team was able to defeat the 
Gwinn Modeltowners 43-35 in Gwinn, Michigan on Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners  defeat 
theGwinn Modeltowners 43-35 in Gwinn, Michigan.Leading the way for the Negaunee Miners tonight 
was senior Rosalie Anderson (17pts, 5reb, 2assts, & 2blks).  Rounding out the scoring for coach 
Brandon Sagers crew was Courtney Clickner (8pts, 2assts, stl, blk), Courtney Finnila (6pts, reb, 3assts, 
3stls), Ashley Tresedder (6pts, reb, asst, 2stls), Aleda Johnson (4pts, 5reb, 5assts, 4stls), & Hailee 
Richards (2pts, 5reb, stl).  This was a nice team win for the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team 
and theyll need to continue this level of play.  They will play the Gwinn Modeltowners in the first 
round of the district playoffs on February 26th in Ishpeming.  For other upcoming Negaunee Miners 
Basketball action be sure to read your Composite Miners Schedule!  Go Miners! Join Carl Leander 
Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson tomorrow night Wednesday February 
121th, 2014 at home with the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team as they host the Gladstone 
Braves. Pre-game will start around 7:15pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The Negaunee 
Miners defeat the Gwinn Modeltowners 43-35 Tuesday February 11th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM.  The 
official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/14/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Continuing The Discussion On The Freedom To Work Bill In Michigan With James 
Bushy This Morning On InTheRightMind

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs Westwood Patriots on Sunny.FM. 02/14/1402/14/14 Negaunee, 
Michigan- Carl Leander Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners, along with Becky Rotter & Jake 
Forchini, were in Negaunee, Michigan tonight to bring you an exciting play by play basketball action 
as the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs Westwood Patriots on Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners 
won the tip off to start the first quarter against the Westwood Patriots, however the Westwood Patriots 
were first to score to lead 2-0 against the Negaunee Miners early in the game.  The Negaunee Miners 
turned the ball over 5 times in the first 3 minutes of the game and the trailed the Westwood Patriots 4-0.
The Negaunee Miners put their first points on the board with 5 minutes left in the game to trail 4-2. 
With 2 minutes left in the quarter the Westwood Patriots maintained their lead against the Negaunee 
Miners 8-4.  The Westwood Patriots maintained the lead at the end of the quarter 11-6 against the 
Negaunee Miners on Sunny.FM.The Westwood Patriots were first to score in the second quarter with a 
free throw to lead 12-6 against the Negaunee Miners inNegaunee Miners Girls Basketball vs Westwood
Patriots on Sunny.FM. 02/14/14Negaunee, Michigan. The Negaunee Miners a bit of a scoring run and 
narrowed the Westwood Patriots lead to 14-12  halfway through the second quarter.  The Westwood 



Patriots returned the scoring run and regained a 6 point lead 20-14 against the Negaunee Miners with 2 
minutes left in the first half.  The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team ended the second quarter 
trailing the Westwood Patriots 20-17 on Sunny.FM.The Negaunee Miners scored a 3  point shot in the 
first few seconds of the third quarter and tied the score 20-20 against the Westwood Patriots. Halfway 
through the quarter and the Negaunee Miners trailed 24-22 against the Westwood Patriots. With 2 
minutes left in the quarter the Westwood Patriots had a 6 point lead against the Negaunee Miners 28-
22. The third quarter ended with the Negaunee Miners trailing the Westwood Patriots by 8 points 35-27
in Negaunee, Michigan.The Negaunee Miners were first to score in the fourth quarter and narrowed the
Westwood Patriots lead to 35-29. The Negaunee Miners were able to bring the Westwood Patriots lead 
to within 4 points with 41/2 minutes left in the game 36-32. The Negaunee Miners were able to tighten 
the score towards the end of the quarter to trail the Westwood Patriots 41-38. The Negaunee Miners 
Girls Basketball team did fall to the Westwood Patriots 46-43.The Westwood Patriots defeat the 
Negaunee Miners 46-43 in Negaunee, Michigan.Leading the way for Negaunee tonight was freshman 
point guard Aleda Johnson (13pts, 3reb), sophomore guard Courtney Finnila (8pts, 4reb, 2assts, 3stls, 
blk), and junior Courtney Clickner (7pts, 2reb, 2stls, asst).  Leading the way for the Westwood Patriots 
was senior forward Elizabeth Dauphinais-VanBuren (20pts, 4reb, 4stls, asst), Amber Salo (8pts, 4reb), 
and Katie Rankinen (7pts, 3reb, 2assts, 2stls).Join Dennis Harold and Glenn Andrews Tuesday 
February 18th, 2014 as they bring you Neganuee Miners Hockey vs Marquette Redmen. Pre-game will 
start around 6:45pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The Westwood Patriots defeat the 
Negaunee Miners 46-43 Friday February 14th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM. The official home of the 
Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/20/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Guest John Kivela Talks About The Future This Morning On InTheRightMind

Coverage:

Seniors Rosalie Anderson (42) and Aubri Romback (to Rosalies left) were congratulated by teammates 
after their last win at LMG.02/20/14 Negaunee, Michigan - Carl Leander Johnson the voice of the 
Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson were in Negaunee, Michigan tonight to bring you an exciting 
basketball game as the Negaunee Miners Girls hosted the Ishpeming Hematites on Sunny.FM!  It was 
also senior night for Negaunee, so be sure to thank Rosalie Anderson & Aubri Romback for their 
service and great effort for the Negaunee Nation.  This game would  also decide who would win the 
MPC Title alongside the Westwood Patriots.Ishpeming took the first lead of the night with two quick 
buckets to go up 4-0 in the first minute of the game. The Miners were able to respond with a score of 
their own and narrowed the early lead to 4-2.  The Lady Hematites executed well, however, and with 
four minutes left in the first quarter led the Miners 11-4.  Ishpeming managed to take a double digit 
lead against the Miners 16-6 with three minutes left in the quarter.  Negaunee was able to buckle down 
and cut that lead in half by the quarters end and only trailed 17-12 going into the second on 
Sunny.FM.Negaunee managed to narrow the Ishpemings lead quickly in the second quarter to get 
within two points (18-16), before the Lady Hematites went on an 8-1 run to lead by nine (26-17) four 
minutes left to go in the first half. The Miners were able to buckle down once again and only went into 
halftime trailing by six, 28-22.The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team defeat the Ishpeming 
Hematites on Sunny.FM. 02/20/14The Hematites would be first to score in the third quarter to increase 
their lead to eight. It was at this point that Negaunee roared back.  Junior guard, Ashley Tresedder 
played some phenomenal defense, stealing the ball on three out of four Hematite possessions and 



managed to score six straight points.  Behind Negaunees terrific team defense and an Aleda Johnson 
free-throw, the Miners took their first lead of the game 31-30 with three minutes left to go in the 
quarter.  Negaunee continued their rally and pushed their lead to four by the end of the third, leading 
37-33 on Sunny.FM!The Miners continued to attack and score on offense and pushed their lead to as 
much as seven points in the fourth.  As youd expect though, Ishpeming wasnt just going to let their 
MPC Title chances fade away without a fight.  The Lady Hematites managed to pull within two points 
in the final minutes, but thats as close as theyd get.  Negaunee, particularly Aleda Johnson & Rosalie 
Anderson, were able to sink their free-throws and managed to stave off the Lady Hematites comeback 
bid.  Negaunee would come out on top in this one, knocking off their rival and sweeping the season 
series with a 53-49 win in Lakeview Memorial Gymansium in Negaunee, MI.The Negaunee Miners 
defeat the Ishpeming Hematites 53-49 and are now co-MPC Champions!Leading the way for your 
home-town heroes tonight was freshman point-guard Aleda Johnson (17pts, 10reb, 5assts, stl) who had 
her first career double-double en route to a break-out game.  As mentioned above, junior guard Ashley 
Tresedder (10pts, 3stls, reb, blk) sparked the Miners comeback and gave way to a flurry of points 
scored by Negaunee.  Senior Rosalie Anderson continued her stable play and chipped in seven points to
go along with seven rebounds.  The girls will play next on Wednesday, February 26th at 6pm in 
ISHPEMING.  Theyll play the Gwinn Modeltowners in the first round of the district playoffs.  GO 
MINERS!Join Carl Leander Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Becky Rotter tomorrow 
night Friday February 21st, 2014 with the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team as they host the 
Norway Knights. Pre-game will start around 7:15pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The 
Negaunee Miners defeat the Ishpeming Hematites 53-49 Thursday February 20th, 2014. 
mp3Sunny.FM.  The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!The Negaunee Miners Boys 
Basketball team donned some short-shorts and came out to support their Girls team as they defeated the
Ishpeming Hematites on Sunny.FM. 02/20/14
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/08/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (14) VS Calumet Copper Kings (6) 
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 11/2/2012

Coverage:

Dan Adamini from In The Right MindMarquette, Mi - March 8, 2014 Salvation Army needs your help 
Russian Army Doesnt Share this site and please friend me at facebook/intherightmindmqtTopic 1          
Salvation ArmyCaptain Moore from the Marquette Salvation Army visited today to discuss the needs in
the area and how YOU an help.  Cash donations are always appreciated, but you can also help by 
donating items to the thrift store AND helping fill the food pantry.  When you see grocery bags at your 
local grocer to purchase as a donation, they are already filled with the items needed by your local 
charities Please give as you can. Topic 2          Condoleeza Rice Attacked by Tenured Tyrants Tantrum 
at Rutgers UniversityCondoleeza Rice is invited to be commencement speaker at Rutgers University, 
and some College Professors & Students are not happy about it. Not surprising, since the supposed 
tolerent left HATES all thing conservative and will not tolerate opinions different than their own.  New 
Limerick & Song Condoleeza For this topic.  Check out the Daily Rant on this topic.Topic 3          New
Jersey Teen Sues Parents Spoiled Kid or Bad Parents?A New Jersey Teen who didnt want to follow her 
parents rules was either kicked out (or left on her own) and is now suing her parents for support, and 
school funding.  The honor student has been suspended from school twice, stripped of her captain-ship 
of the Lacrosse team, and booted from campus ministry duties since dating her most recent boyfriend.  



She refused to do chores or follow curfew at home, and is living with a friend.  The friends dad is 
funding lawyer fees there may be more than one weasel in this story. Daily Rant Link Here.Topic 4       
Michigan Tries to Let Landords Control Their Buildings From Pot ProductionA Bill giving Landlords 
authority to prohibit Marijuana production & use in apartments passed the State Senate this week.  As 
things stand now, Landlords lack the authority to prohibit such things.  This should be an interesting 
debateTopic 5          Russian Army In the Ukraine Making U.S. Look Weak?  We Are Weak 
(willed)Two new songs for this topic, and I have to Defend Hillary Clinton?  Im not a fan, but she was 
right, and I always defend what is right.. even if done by someone who is wrong.  The Obama / Kerry 
Team inspire the songs Im An Appeaser and Go Away Vladimir. Full ShowIn The Right Mind FULL 
SHOW 030814.mp3Rants In The Right Mind Rant Condoleeza 030814In The Right Mind Rant NJ 
Teen Sues Parents 030814In The Right Mind Rant Crimea River Rant 030814Limericks In The Right 
Mind Limerick Landlords and Pot 030814In The Right Mind Limerick NJ Teen Sues Parents 030814In 
The Right Mind Limerick Condoleeza Rice 030814InterviewIn The Right Mind Interview Captain 
Moore Marquette Salvation Army Captain 030814.mp3If you are a media outlet please use this freely 
but please link back to this site.To contact Dan Adamini email info@intherightmind.net -
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 03/10/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (39) VS Westwood Patriots (0) on 
Sunny 101.9 WKQS 10/18/2012

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball vs Ste. Ignace Saints on Sunny.FM03/10/14 Marquette, Michigan- 
Wayne Johnson and Jesse Anderson were with the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team in 
Marquette, Michigan as they faced the Ste. Ignace LaSalle Saints in the first round of regional playoffs 
on Sunny.FM.The Saints won the tip and scored immediately against the Negaunee Miners to take the 
first lead of the night. The Miners were able to tie 2-2 early in the first quarter, but the Ste. Ignace 
Saints held onto the lead 6-2 with 5.5 minutes left in the quarter. With under 4 minutes left in the 
quarter the Negaunee Miners pulled a 3 point shot and to trail 11-9 against the Ste. Ignace Saints on 
Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners took their first lead against the Saints 12-11 with 3 minutes of play 
left in the first. The Negaunee Miners had a 5 point lead to end the quarter 18-13 against the Ste. Ignace
Saints.The Negaunee Miners started the second quarter with triple to lead 21-13. The Miners pulled out
an eleven point lead against the Ste. Ignace Saints early in the second quarter 28-17. With four minutes 
left in the first half the Negaunee Miners led by 11 points 35-24 against the Saints in Marquette, 
Michigan. The Negaunee Miners ended the first half of the game with a 17 point lead 49-32 against the 
Ste. Ignace Saints.The Ste. Ignace Saints came out into the second half with a quick basket to trail 49-
34 against the Miners. The Negaunee Miners could not be held back and led with 3 minutes played in 
the quarter 57-38 against the Saints on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners maintained a huge lead 
against the Ste. Ignace Saints throughout the whole quarter and led 64-43 to end the third.The 
Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team was on fire tonight and came out to score the first basket of the
fourth quarter to lead 66-43 against the Ste. Ignace Saints in Marquette, Michigan. The Saints were 
able to put a few baskets in to trail 65-47 against the Miners with 6 minutes left in the game. The 
Negaunee Miners could not be stopped and won this game against the Ste. Ignace Saints to move on to 
the Regional Final game.The Negaunee Miners defeat the Ste. Ignace LaSalle Saints 84-61 in 
Marquette, Michigan.Join Carl Leander Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson 
Wednesday March 12th, 2014.  They are set to bring you an exciting basketball game as the Negaunee 



Miners Boys face the Ironwood Red Devils for the Regional Championship game. Pre-game will start 
around 6:30pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The Negaunee Miners defeat the Ste. Ignace 
LaSalle Saints 84-61 Wednesday March 12th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM.  The official home of the 
Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/27/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Boys Basketball (66) VS Superior Central (41) on Sunny 101.9 WKQS 
12/7/2012

Coverage:

MI AG Bill SchuetteMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Michigan Attorney General Bill 
Schuette joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today during a day-long swing across 
the U.P.Schuette, who is currently on the re-election campaign trail, called in from Sault Ste. Marie on 
his way to Escanaba and, later, Marquette.The Attorney General talked with News Director Walt 
Lindala about the four-day statewide campaign swing he is currently on and how it has been going so 
far.Schuette also talked about several of the hot-button topics in the news of late, including the legal 
debate over same-sex marriage in the state, the Governors role in policy he must enforce and the price 
of propane.LISTEN IN MI AG Bill Schuette and News Director Walt Lindala talk politics.VISIT The 
Attorney Generals website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 04/12/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (20) VS Ishpeming Hematites (8) on 
Sunny 101.9 WKQS 10/5/2012

Coverage:

Marquette, Mi - April 12, 2014 Do We Need New Laws to fix Minimum Wage, Equal Pay & Union 
Behavior?Today was All About Money Unions Abusing Walmart Employees, Minimum Wage & Equal
Pay DayCracking Down On Union ThuggeryThe United Food & Commercial Workers Union is now 
under court order to STOP RESTRAINING & COERCING people during its protests.  Behavior has 
become so bad that even Barak Obamas National Labor Relations Board could no longer turn a blind 
eye to the unions thuggery.  In November 2013, 50-80 people (many disguised as Walmart employees) 
invaded a store in Dearborn, Mi and harassed customers and employees.  A group (including at least 
one man) followed a woman into the bathroom to harass her.  Finally, the NLRB cant turn its usual 
blind eye to bad behavior by its supporters.  The new limerick & updated song should entertain those of
you who condemn the behavior.  Dont you wish rank and file members would ALSO condemn bad 
behavior?  If they did, the union would gain some much needed respect.Minimum Wage Should We 
Even Have One?Going back as far as Ben Franklin, people have warned against the negative impact of 
a minimum wage. A little history lesson reminds us that the first minimum wage in the USA was 
designed to stop Black Construction Workers from taking jobs from White Construction Workers.  
Those who support minimum wage are generally less interested in helping others than they are in 
helping themselves even if the relationship isnt obvious.  Many people believe the minimum wage 



actually hurts the people it is intended to help I am one of those people!  Two songs on this topic : 
minimum wage and itsy bitsy wage.Equal Pay Day Bad Data Bad Conclusion or Intentional 
Deception?Dan Adamini with Karlyn Rapport from AAUWKarlyn Rapport from the American 
Association of University Women was my guest on this topic.  There are new studies on the gender pay
gap.  Do you believe that women are paid 77 cents for each dollar a man makes in the same job?  Those
who use that number would like you to believe it but even they when asked to clarify admit that is not 
true!  If there is a gender pay gap (and I believe there is) we cant solve it unless we are honest about the
data.  When we finally agree that the numbers are honest, we can work toward solutions together until 
then, those of us in our RIGHT MINDS will help others help themselves.  If a guy works more hours 
than a woman, at the same rate, he will take home more.  The reverse is also true for a woman working 
more hours than a man.  If we cant even agree that the rate is the issue rather than the take home pay 
well never solve the problem together our friends on the left will keep whining while we help women 
(and everyone) create opportunity! Listen to the parody song She is Woman Pay Her LessDan Adamini 
Jerod EricksonMMA Fighter Jerod Erickson Visited IN THE RIGHT MINDMMA fighter Jerod 
Erickson has a Saturday Night Bout.  He stopped by with Jim Bushey to Say Hello Full ShowIn The 
Right Mind FULL SHOW 041214.mp3New SongsDan Adamini Union Bullies.mp3Dan Adamini 
Minimum Wage.mp3Dan Adamini Itsy Bitsy Min Wage.mp3Dan Adamini Shes a Woman Pay Her 
Less.mp3InterviewsIn The Right Mind Interview Karlyn Rapport AAUW 041214.mp3In The Right 
Mind Interview Jerod Erickson MMA Fighter 041214.mp3New LimericksIn The Right Mind Limerick 
Equal PayIn The Right Mind Limerick Minimum WageIn The Right Mind Limerick Minimum 
WageNew RantsIn The Right Mind Rant Equal PayIn The Right Mind Rant Union BulliesLike and 
Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2012 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 04/19/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (26) VS Marquette Redmen (34) on 
Sunny 101.9 WKQS 10/12/2012

Coverage:

Dan Adamini In The Right Mind Feature RantMarquette, Mi April 19, 2014 Taxes, Obamacare, 
Schools & Discrimination Discussed on IN THE RIGHT MIND  with Dan AdaminiTax-Cheats Will Be
Treated Better Than the Uninsured in 2014The funniest story this week was not the tax deadline of 
April 15th.  It was the realization that with budget cuts to the IRS, there will be fewer tax audits as IRS 
agents shift their focus to the enforcement of Obamacare.  Conclusion if you are a tax-cheat with health
insurance, you are safer from the IRS than an honest taxpayer without health insurance.  That problem 
is made even worse with the realization that beginning April 1st, if you dont already have health 
insurance, you probably cannot buy it even if you want to.  Only those with special life events are 
allowed to purchase insurance outside the open enrollment period from October to March.  So the 
government wont let you buy insurance, but will punish you if you dont buy insurance Is this a perfect 
democrat plan or what?  Youtube link to Obamacare Song Should Schools Start Later, Go To A Year-
Round Calendar & Eat Healthier?Proposals to allow schools to choose a full-year calendar have 
sparked the debate on how best to educate our kids.  Some say that kids un-learn too much over 
summer vacation. How I wish that was true there is much taught in our school I WISH the kids could 
un-learn.  Of course, we all know teens are not the best morning people but should we move the start 
time later as some suggest?  And what about the food we serve our kids in school should we force 
schools to serve only veggies even if they only end up in the trash? songs: summertime school, later 



start time, healthy food.  youtube link to later start time.Is Discrimination Okay if You Only Hate White
Christians?Many people feel they suffer from discrimination, but it seems the only people you can hate 
without being called a hater are people of faith who are not people of color.  During the holiest of 
weeks in the Judeo-Christian world, it is good to remember that around the world, both Christians & 
Jews are targets and are even killed because of their faith, with little mention by most American Media.
On the other hand, if you say you want to prevent illegal immigration and support legal immigration 
nutty people on the left ay you HATE latinos  As if all latinos are illegal, and all illegals are latino.  
Even women who earn the same pay as men complain they suffer from discrimination if they work 
fewer hours and have smaller take-home pay.  And, again, the media (and even our president) change 
that into an argument about equal pay.  song: She Is Woman Pay Her LessAlthough athiests generally 
discriminate against others, I did take the opportunity to support an athiest case against the state of New
Jersey because they wouldnt let her get a personal license plate that said 8thiest but they would allow 
baptist.  the rules should be the same for all then we wont be focused on groups, but on people as a 
whole.Other StuffI had to share this satellite picture of the great lakes from wednesday April 1, 2014.  
There is still a LOT of ice on Lake Superior.  How are the boats moving?  VERY SLOWLY.Full 
ShowIn The Right Mind FULL SHOW 041914.mp3New SongsDan Adamini Summertime School.mp3
Like and Share with your friends    
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